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Senators abandon
efforts to ratify
new constitution
By BETTY MALK1N
Newt Editor
The Univesity Student Association
moved Tuesday to abandon its efforts to
ratify a new constitution. The senators
acted upon the recommendation of
Senator Billy Mitchell, the sole member
of the constitution committee which
rewrote the SA constitution.
The new constitution was presented
to the senate several weeks ago and
then tabled to give the senators appropriate time to read the 13-page
document. The ratification procedure,
which beaan last week, promised to be
a long, tedious process to approve a
new constitution which differed very
little for the current constitution, said
SA Vice-President Charles Floyd.
The senate began efforts to write a
new constitution last year which would
have incorporated the Student
Association and Men's and Women's
Interdorms, into one organization,
Floyd explained.
When efforts failed to merge the
three groups, the senate continued with
its plan to write a new constitution.
However, as more compromises were
made on the substance and wording of
the new constitution, the final product
ended up differing very little from the
prrsent contitution, Floyd said.
"I wanted this (the new constitution)
to pass really bad, because I worked
very hard on it and it's a good constitution," Mitchell said. "But when I
started thinking about it, I realized
there's really not that much different
from the old constitution."
"Getting this thing passed was going
to take a lot of time, so I'm just trying
to make it easier on you guys," Mitchell
told the senators. "I just want to do
whatever makes better government."

Aid may not be
severely cut

Mitchell said he is going to work on
incorporating the proposed changes in
the new constitution into the Special
Rules of Order for the organization.
Also, the senate voted against a bill
submitted by the Students Rights and
Responsibilities Committee that would
allow men to ride the shuttle bus. The
proposal said men deserve to ride the
shuttle bus because they pay the same
tuition as women and are just as
susceptible to danger at night.
The proposal also pointed out that 80
percent of 240 students surveyed at
random by the Student Association said
the current shuttle system Is
discriminatory against men and both
Men's and Women's Interdorms had
already endorsed the concept of having
men ride the shuttle bus.
The proposal prompted considerable
debate on the floor-most of it coming
from members of the sponsoring
committee.
Charles Fortney, Student Rights and
Responsibilities Committee member,
urged two senators to vote against the
bill on the basis that men are not as
susceptible to dangers at night as
women; and therefore, do not need the
protection of the shuttle bus.
Several senators denied Fortney's
statement, including committee
member, Debbie Pelle. who said while
men may not be as susceptible to rape
as women, they are just as likely to be
mugged.
Don McNay, chief justice and
member of the student rights committee, supported the proposal saying,
"It's an equality thing more than
anything else. This is like
discrimination that went on back in the
S0's...lf all men and women in the
(See BUS. Pas* 10)

Basketball ballet
These men are definitely hooked on basketball. It was shirt-shedding and shorts
weather that drove these students outside to play ball last week. Cooler temperatures this week drove them right back inside, (photo by Eric Shin
delbower)

State university leaders denounce proposals
By
By BETTY
BETTY MALKIN
MALKIN
News Editor
The leaders of all the faculty senates
of the state's four-year universities
except the University of Kentucky, met
at Arlington Saturday, to work on
resolutions denouncing a deduction in
state money for higher education,
tuition increases and a proposed plan to
merge the state's regional colleges.
The group also passed resolutions to
publicly thank the blue ribbon committee of the Council on Higher
Education studying the future of higher
education in Kentucky and Dr. Donald
Zacharias, president of Western
Kentucky University, for being strong,
outspoken advocates of higher
education in Kentucky.
Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders
is made up of representatives from all
of Kentucky's regional universities and
the University of Louisville. It was
established in 1979 as a forum for
faculty members to express their
concerns.
The congress is only an advisory
group, but Congress President Tom
Jones from Western Kentucky
University, said the group does carry a
great deal of influence with the Council
on Higher Education and Governor
John Y. Brown Jr.
The main order of discussion among
the faculty leaders was a recently
proposed plan suggested by Council on
Higher Education member William Cox

which will merge the University with
Morehead State University, Western
Kentucky University with Murray State
University and Kentucky State
University with the University of
Kentucky.
If implemented, the plan would not
close down any college, only merge
duplicated programs st the two
universities.
At the request of Brown, a three-year
study of the feasibility of such a plan is
currently being conducted by a
specially-appointed committee.
Some of the congress members
described the plan as "ridiculous" and
"asinine" and many members
displayed doubts that the plan would be
taken seriously. However, Dr. Steve
West, faculty regent at Murray State
University, relayed to the group an
earlier conversation he had with
Council on Higher Education Executive
Director Harry Snyder who suggested
otherwise.
.
"When I asked Harry about the
possibility of merging the universities,
I was hoping he would laugh," said
West. "But I was sorry to hear him say
the proposal will be seriously studied
and considered. Harry certainly didn't
laugh about it."
Dr. Virginia Falkenberg, faculty
representative to the congress from the
University, asked the group if they
wanted to reject Cox's proposal entirely
or if they would give in to the merging

ofKSUwithUK.
"Personally, I think KSU has a place
in the system," responded West. "But
that is my view and I certainly wouldn't
say that is the view of my constituents."
Dr. Gus Ridgel, chairman of the
administrative council at Kentucky
State University, responded, "I've been
at Kentucky State University for 20
years and this is about the third time we
have been faced with the possibility of
being closed down. This is the first time
any one has threatened to close you
down. So now we can either adopt
survival of the fittest or we can hang
together."
Jones pointed out if the state closes
KSU, then that may be the first step
towards closing another university.
In response to the discussion, the
congress decided to let stand a previous
statement by the organization supporting the continuing educational role
of Kentucky State University.
Due to the many monetary problems
facing higher education in Kentucky, a
tax increase to support education was
discussed by several congress members. West initially suggested the tax
increase saying, "It is time for this
committee to decide what kind of
strategy we want to take to ease our
money problems.
"My personal feeling is to try to
educate the public on the need for a
r education "

"We are
are talking
bad
"We
talking about
about aa verv
very bad
situation this year," added Dr. Steve
Smith, associate dean of the law school
at the University of Louisville. "We
have the federal government cutting
state funding, cuts in student financial
aid, a state budget shortfall and the
OCR (Office for Civil Rights)
demanding we develop a desegration
plan. The fact of the matter is. we ought
to study anything outside a superboard
(all regional universities are under one
board of regents) that will aid higher
education."
"By God, there has to be some additional funding if any sense of quality
education is going to be maintained."
continued Smith. "No matter what kind
of tax it is, we have to have it."
However, the faculty representative
from Morehead, Tom Scott, said the
Council on Higher Education is expecting the faculty congress to ask for
the tax increase. "So if we do ask for
the tax increase," Scott said, "It might
not be terribly significant.''
Also, Ridgel added there has been no
committment from Governor Brown
that if taxes are increased, any of the
additional revenue will go to higher
education.
While the congress took no action
Saturday to ask the governor for a tax
increase, the group did pass a
resolution stating that state funding for

(See LEADERS. Page 10)

Mitchell makes
SA
9
an "exciting place
By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor
Every group has st least one flamboyant character who puts up, but
never shuts up.
The sports world has Mohammed All.
The ministry has Jerry Falwell The
media has Howard Cosell. And the
University Student Association has
Billy Mitchell
Serving his fifth term in the student
senate, Mitchell has been called lots of
things, but he has never been called
passive.
"I didn't join senate to be passive and
to restrain my feelings," Mitchell
explained. "Senate meetings are a time
for us to hash out our differences and
corns to a non-violent understanding
about things. Students are passive
enough for us. I certainly need to do
more than just occupy s seat."
Mitchell Is s 21-year-old German
Catholic Republican who grew up in
Paris (France) before moving to
London (Kentucky). The heritage is
almost as confusing ss the man himself.
For instance, Mitchell speaks of his
metamorphosis from
high

redneck to establishment junkie in one
breath and then spits out the juice from
his chew tobacco In the next. He
displays pity and remorse for those
serving prison terms, but then turns
right around and claims to be an
existentialist
He has run several campaigns,
participated in student government,
majored in political science, but insists
he is not a politician.
"Don't call me a politician," Mitchell
exclaimed, his squinting dark eyes
piercing your body, but the words
cutting right on through. "I'm not a
politician. I'm a statesman."
Mitchell's extraordinary ideas and
behavior comes as a pleasing breath of
fresh sir to SA meetings which tend to
be listless and routinely dull on occasion.
When other senators address the
Student Association, they stand at their
chairs and speak Not Mitchell He goes
to the front of the room and orates.
Some senators insure they get appropriate credit for their efforts by
making sure their names appear on all
bills they submit, bat Mitchell said be
(See MITCHELL. Page 10)

Student Association gadfly Billy Mitchell

v

By VANESSA FRAZIEK
Staff Writer
College students may now ease their
minds concerning the outcome of the
proposed cutbacks in Reagan's budget.
According to Herb Vescio, director of
Student Financial Assistance, the needbased programs for financial aid may
not be the ones that are severely affected by the cutback.
Vescio conjectured that students
under the Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) program will be the ones to
suffer because it is not a need based
program.
The GSL program, headed by the
federal government, entitles banks to
loan money to students and draw the
interest from the loans. The students
most likely to apply for this program
are students enrolled in the preprofessional sciences, stated Vescio.
During the current academic year
there were 1,679 loans approved for
Kentucky students. Combined monies
from the approved loans totalled close
to $3 million stated Vescio, making it
the second largest aid program at the
University.
Vescio conjectured that the $800
million cut that Reagan proposed would
more than likely be taken from this
program.
"I have to assume that the GSL
program will be the one Reagan is
talking about," said Vescio.
The Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant, Vescio pointed out, is a
need-based program. It is the largest
financial aid program in the nation as
well as the University, the financial aid
director pointed out. "We'll probably
operate with S3.5 or (3.4 million," said
Vescio.
Here at the University there are 4,111
recipients of this grant. Vescio pointed
out "We probably have a total of 7.500
to 8,000 students on all financial aid
programs," guessed Vescio.

I

The director further stated that
should there be another shortfall of
funds like there was this academic
year, students should expect an even
higher increase in deductions from the
grant alloted funds.
For the current year, he stated, there
was a $140 million across the board cut
to enable all eligible applicants to
receive some sort of aid. With the
proposed bill currently in the working
of the Reagan administration there
could very well be a $911 million cut in
the program resulting in even higher
cuts for students, Vescio continued.
All applications previously sent in for
financial aid determination are not
being processed, stated Vescio,
because the federal government placed
a 60-day freeze on all applications Jan.
20 of this year.
Because these two programs, as well
as the National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL), the College Work-study
Program, the Supplemental
Educational Opportunty Grant (SEOG)
and the State Grant program, are under
Title IV of the Education Amendment
Program have a reauthorizatlon for
funds every four years, the cutbacks in
all the programs are not yet certain,
stated Vescio.
According to Vescio the federal
government regulates the determination of the allocation of these
monies. "This is why the long term
effect of the programs are not clear,"
said Vescio.
Students on the social security
program for aid may eventually be
affected by the president's proposal for
cuts in the Social Security Program.
"Because the programs are
threatened to be cut, Vescio advised all
students applying for financial aid to
get their applications in as soon as
possible.
"We awarded monies last year on
based on the date the application was
signed,'saidVescio.
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A new cartoon strip
premeires on Page 4
of today's issue. The
strip featuring Cletis.
an elderly University
student ii drawn by
Kendall Hart.
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Faculty senate approves
evaluations proposals
By STEVE MELLON
Features Editor
In a meeting Monday, the faculty
senate approved two proposals dealing
with student evaluations.
One of the proposals was presented
by an ad hoc committee on the
evaluations.
It stated that some music teachers
are not being evaluated because they
teach only one student at a time.
Evaluations are required only in
classes with five or more students.
The proposal, which the senate
passed, said that instructors with
unusual teaching loads - those teaching
only one student at a time - should,
with the help of the dean of the college,
work out a method of evaluation.
The other proposal approved was
drawn up bv a committee to study

JM LI -

the senate at a meeting. (ahetobyCeaaieLaagley)

problems and alternatives to the
student evaluation questionnaires. It
had the three following points:
- colleges which feel their
questionnaires need revision should set
up committees to do so;
- that the president's office send out
guidelines stating the purpose and use
of the evaluations to all faculty
members;
- that the committee presenting the
proposal be done away with.
The senate also approved s proposal
from a committee set up to review
current policies on faculty off-campus
employment.
The committee proposed that a
report given out by the committee
earlier be received by the senate and
that the senate consider taking action
on the report at its meeting in April.
(See SENATE. Page 3)

Holdings
exceed
£200

By TIM EATON
Staff Writer
Few students realize that the
University land holdings extend far
beyond the campus itself. According to
Earl Baldwin, vice-president of
business affairs at the University, the
University owns 3,270 seres in
surrounding Ken tuck iana
This figure does not include the
Stateland Dairy Farm or the Arlington
facility.
These land holdings, most of them
acquired in 1973, were either given to
the University, willed to the University,
or bought by the University.
The Hill Farm, used in the University
Agriculture Department for crop and
livestock production, is located between the towns of New Castle and
Eminence. Baldwin said the 2M acre
farm was given through s request by
Judge Henry Hill.
The farm was originally going to be
willed to the University at the death of
Mrs. Hill, nevertheless she donated the
farm under the condition that if sold,
the funds from the sals would go to a
scholarship program for University
(See LAND, Fas* 10)
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Editorial

Letters
Misquoted
To the Editor.
After being misquoted in a recent
edition of toe People Poll, I felt compelled to write and offer a friendly
suggestion to the staff writer* of the
Progress.
A former staff writer myself, I can
fully sympathise with the problems that
can arise when conducting an interview. It is often difficult to write
word for word what a person is saying,
especially if he or she is speaking
rapidly and shifting topics.
Yet, a few extra minutes at the end of
the interview to repeat the quotes and
double check the speaker's wording
would be greatly appreciated. This
would not only make for less errors in
print, but would save both the reporter
and speaker from needless humilation
and embarrassment.
I, appreciate the high quality of
writing the Progress strives for and
only hope this suggestion will aid in
maintaining that goal.
Sarah Fretty

An innocent victim
To the Editor,
I would once again like to complain
about the crappy security system on
this campus. When I enrolled for the
19M fall semester, my parents were
nice enough to let me use their car,
under one condition, I pay the expense*.
It sounded like a good deal so I took
them up on it.
The instructions I had received from
an EKU security officer were to place
the parking sticker on the right side of
the bumper. Following his instructions
I attached the sticker to the right hand
bumpers, only to find a ticket awaiting
me one morning on my way to class.
I was so upset that I immediately
stormed down to the Security Office

Council reports
'future' plans

where I appealed the ticket. Four
months later they finally wrote me
saying my appeal had not been excused
and I still owed them $7.50. I was still
upset so I made a date to appeal the
ticket orally.
Then again, only to find in my
mailbox a letter stating my appeal had
not been accepted. I am still pissed off
and feel they are in the wrong.
When an innocent student has to start
paying for security's mistakes that's
when I feel something should be done
about the belligerent behavior of these
ticket happy security officers.
Susan Dowd

Library loans
To the Editor,
I feel obliged to clarify some of the
remarks attributed to Richard Murray,
the Madison County librarian, as he
was quoted in last week's Eastern
Progress.
Either Mr. Murray is misinformed
or, possibly, he was misquoted in
regard to our Inter library Loan policy.
This service, normally, is extended to
faculty and graduate students at
Eastern Kentucky University, as
prescribed by the American Library
Association's Interlibrary Loan Code
which is the guideline for academic
libraries.
However, in rare situations, such as
in advanced term paper projects,
where Eastern has few materials
available on a topic, Interlibrary Loan
is sometimes open to undergraduate
students.
When these special occasions arise,
undergraduates arc welcome to discuss
their needs with our Reference
librarians, who will be glad to explain
the system and its requirements to
them.
Hopefully, this will clarify the

situation and tend to reduce the very
negative connotations of Mr. Murray's
remarks. We have always been anxious
to help students when they have come
to us with research problems. This will
always be our policy.
Rebecca M. Turner
Reference Section Chief

History recalled
To the editor,
I must take exception to Scott
Wilson's statment in the women's
basketball article in your Feb. 26 issue.
He states "While the University is
usually producing some excellent
men's basketball teams, they have
never been known for their women's
basketball teams."
In the early 70s, EKU's Lady
Colonels dominated women's collegiate
basketball. Although the teams were
guided by a succession of graduate
assistants (due to the fact that EKU did
not have a position for a head women's
coach), EKU won five straight state
championships.
The 1974-75 squad, guided by present
Lady Kat Head Coach Terry Hall, won
its fourth state title and advanced to the
AIAW Region II Championships
The following year, under Head
Coach Shirley Duncan (the first official
coach) the EKU team won the state
title with a 17-13 record. The squad
finished second in the AIAW Region II
tourney, narrowly missing qualifying
for the national playoffs with a 10-point
loss to Tennessee Tech, who finished
fifth in the nation that season.
EKU's second-place finish in the
region was the best showing by ANY
Kentucky women's team EVER.
After that season, EKU did fall on
hard times. Obviously, EKU has finally
found an excellent, dedicated coach in
Diane Murphy.
In all probability, she will be able to

A Second Look

An idea whose time
didn't come

Marklta Shslburas

I spent much time and effort
trying to come up with a great idea
for this column. Or a good idea.
Or even just a decent idea. I was
desperate.
The crusty character, as featured
in Sunday's Lexington Herald, of
Carl Perkins and his Tight against
the. budget cuts proposed by
President Ronald Reagan was a
possibility.
The representative has done a lot

for the area and the University and I
greatly admire his political prowess.
The picture of the congressman
painted by Tack Cornelius and Lee
Mueller was so complete that I
could add no more.
I considered the murders in
Atlanta.
The situation .s deplorable. What
more can you say?
Prince Charles is getting married.
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They'll get more press than they
know what to do with as it is.
A newspaper (that some journalists are disowning) in San Antonio has published a "trick list" of
patrons of a local brothel. Hot
stuff. Evidently.
The subject of budget cuts was
again in the news. That is one topic
that has been ripped to shreds (pun
intended).
All that talk of cutting, kniving
and slashing made me a little faint.
And over on Page 10 there was
Reagan again — saying goodbye to
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. She is a remarkable
woman about which much can be
written but I didn't have anything to
say about her talks with Reagan
except it is great that they seem to be
communicating well - that doesn't
fill much space.
Newsweek didn't help me at all.
They featured budget cuts and
Atlanta killings and parties to sell
X-rated underwear.
I've already talked about the first
two and, well, the third is a little
much (on second thought, maybe
not enough).
All the televised media had additional to offer was the trial of
Jean Harris who is now through a
tragic ordeal.
After hours of search and
research, I was at a loss for a
subject.
Some weeks there just isn't
anything going on.
\

help Eastern regain the prominence it
one* had-promlntnce no one seems to
knowabout
Lynda Umfress
Class of'76

New recruits
To the Editor,
The prospects for new recruits look
rtty good for EKU's basketball team
just the last couple of weeks two
excellent possibilities have appeared.
First of all, we have Kenny Fields, a
S-foot-7 freshman who was dropped
from UCLA recently. We also have a
possible player in Jimmy Gray, who
was dropped from Vanderbilt last week
after violation of well-known team
rules. Sound familiar?
Both players are ripe for the picking
and, after sitting out a year. Fields will
have at least three years of eligibility.
and Gray will ha ve at least two.
Eastern's well-known tradition of
recruiting the disciplinary drop-outs of
other schools should be continued here.
If we can take a purse snatcher and
make him a star, just think of what we
could do with a few minor delinquents
William J.Humes

March, 1991. A special meeting of
the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education in Frankfort.
"Well, gentlemen and ladies, now
far the reports from University
presidents
except
for
MarraysterN, which has decided to
abolish the office of the president
and let its Student Association
operate the University •- on the
progress these fine stale institutions
have been making.
"We recognize Easlhead State
University. Go ahead Dr. NorPowell."
"Well, Easlhead, sir, reports its
dorms in Richmond are now serving
all 20,000 students at both the
Morehead and Richmond locations.
These students commuting to the
extended campus at Morehead are
getting use to their little rides each
morning to classes.
"However, some have complained about the 15-minute interval
between classes. One student
claims it's not enough time for her
to get from her 9:15 music class at
Morehead back to her 10:30 PE
class in Richmond.
"Students will simply have to
'hustle it' or arrange for helicopter
transportation from one class to
another. The majority of the
students, however seem to be doing
fine. Most of (hem have become
marathon runners.
"In fact, PE classes have, to the
delight of many students, dropped
the 12-minute run requirement.
Instead, Easthead will be the first
university to require the 12-hour run
from Morehead to Richmond.
"However, students running
between classes will not be able to
use that to fulfill their
requirements."
"Ih, thank you Dr. Nor Powell.
Now for an update listing of the
institutions' degree programs. First,
Easthead..."
"Music. PE and health. We feel
good about having our majors in
related fields."
"Thank-you. Now, Murraystern.
l)h, Dr. Zach-Curris..."

"Astronomy and child and family
studies, sir."
"All right, now for the University
of Kentucky State. Mr. Single-Bull
99

"But what? Oh, yeah - black
history, white history and public
administration."
"OK, and finally, the University
of Northern Louisville. Go ahead
Mr. Ecks-Bright..."
"We offer bowling lanes
management and inter-urban
relations."
"Thank you gentlemen. let's gel
onto our small discussion talks.
"Dr. Nor-Powell, can you report
on any progress or problems
Easthead has encountered this
semester?"
"Well, currently there is a
controversy in the Easthead Student
Association whether or not to allow
female students to ride the nighttime
shuttle service that has been
provided for male students, taking
them from the parking lots in
Morehead back to their dormitories
in Richmond.
"They're still debating the issue I think they've tabled it for now.
"But the funniest thing is that
we're still working on our electrical
shortage - we've been without lights
and elevators since 1981. Of course,
most students and faculty don't
mind meeting outside for classes,
except when it hails AND snows.
"And students who live in highrise dorms are using their rappelling
talents to climb up to their rooms.
"But our Division of Public
Safety is in seventh heaven. The
officers there have had their wildest
dreams come true -- what with
giving tickets to everyone between
here in Richmond and Morehead.
The division has asked for an appropriations increase in its budget
for printing up of an extra 30,000
tickets.
"I tell;,you, this reorganization
system has just worked out great it's half a* much trouble but twice
the fun!"

Moocher has a nose , 'er eye, for news
PATRICK DYSON
Guest Writer
He cases the place at noon. With his
hands pushed deep into las pockets, be
walks slowly from one end of the room
to the other, scanning th* tables,
looking for a score. I always wonder if
anyone else notices
He's good at his work. I've seen him
pull up a chair at an empty table,
nonchalantly cross hit left and pretend
to gaze into space. But his eyes always
come to rest on the thing he's after: a
newspaper lying unattended nearby.
And he has patience. He waits until he
knows he's safe. Than with an air of
total assurance, he rises from his chair
and walks directly to his mark. In an
instant he and the newspaper are gone
He's a pro.

On a recent day, just after noon, as he
took his usual stroll to check the
possibilities, I looked around. I was
right. No one else seemed to tee him.
I almost laughed out loud when it hit
me. Perhaps he thinks he's safe, that no
one knows what he's up to. The woman
at the next table looked at me curiously
when I snickered aloud.
I instantly began to lay my plans.
Tomorrow, just before noon, I would
plant a newspaper. Then I would wait
and watch.
It would look like an ordinary,
everyday newspaper. But it would be
different. I would put a note inside. It
would say something clever like "A
HA," or "PUT ME DOWN," or "STOP
THIEF." Or, best of all, the two simple
words "I KNOW."

I thought of the look that would come
over his face. I could almost see his
eyes darting nervously around the
room, searching every face for some
sign. Who? Where?
At last his eyes would fall on me. And
then what? Would I look back with a
mixture of triumph and scorn and
silently mouth the words "I KNOW?"
Or would I feign innocence and make
him suffer with the knowledge that he,
like the newspapers he prayed upon,
was being watched.
I felt dizzy with the exhilaration of
my impending victory.
Suddenly I was ravenously hungry. I
danced all the way to the lunch counter,
chuckling to myself. I would feast on
cheeseburgers in celebration.
When I returned to my table, my
newspaper was gone.
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Senate receives
faculty proposal

-

Lancaster Avenue
widened ;by-pass next
By JANET MARTIN
Staff Writer
Entering campus from the Eastern
Bypass or by way of Lancaster Avenue
can prove to be a maneuvering difficulty if you are not prepared for a
rough ride.
State Senator and former University
President Robert R. Martin is one
person who is fully aware of tins
situation.
Martin said Friday in a report in the
Richmond Register that plans are in
the works for the resurfacing of Lancaster Avenue from Main Street to the
Eastern By-pass and the resurfaci ng of
the Eastern By-pass from Pattie A.
Clay Hospital to Interstate75.
Martin said that bids should open this
week for the resurfacing project.
"The roads could be finished by this
spring," Martin said. "In fact, I would
like to see them finished before the
spring school term is completed."

(Continued from fate 1)
The senate received a proposal to
establish a Faculty Emeritus Status
which would be available to faculty
members who are holding academic
rank, have tenure status, have been
with the University for at least 10 years
and have reached retirement.
Action on the proposal will be considered in the senate's April meeting
A proposal to set up a committee on
faculty rights and responsibilities was
also received by the senate.
An ad hoc committee will be set up to
study the proposal and come up with
recommendations for the senate to act
on in its October 1961 meeting
The committee set up a new policy on

Martin also said that bids sno<ild open
this week for the proposed widening of
the Eastern By-pass at Pattie A. Clay
Hospital to US 25
"The road there would be widened
from its pfseanl two lanes to four
lanes." said Martin.
Tats would help ease the flow of
traffic that results (luring early morning rush hour as well as aid students
who drive to campus in the mornings
Martin said that anyone who has
traveled either of these roads should be
well aware of their poor conditions.
Martin said that he had been
receiving numerous phone calls from
citizens complaining about the poor
road conditions and be said he was
quick to relay those complaints to
Frankfort and the State Department of
Transportation.
"I'm just glad to see anything that
will improve Madison County," said
Martin.

POOPlC POl I
By LINDA ASBERRY
Staff Writer

Bad checks passed
However, Samons made it clear that
the check cashing service cannot
sustain a loss If it does, be said, the
assessment for bad checks will be increased and the maximum amount per
check allowed cashed will be reduced.
According to Samons, the $5 amount
currently charged for each bad check
barely covers the administrative costs
of processing the checks. One employee
takes care of the bad checks full time.
The current policy for dealing with
the bad checks involves sending two
notices to the check authors. Samons
said the first notice leads to the
recovery of about 50 or 80 percent of the
amount owed.
The remaining checks are given to
the county attorney, who sends a notice
giving the student 10 business days to
make restitution. This eliminates all
but about five or 10 percent of the bad
checks, said Samons.
Criminal summonses are issued in
those cases, he said.
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Do you think the library hours are adequate? How often and why dn you use W!

17 percent more
ByBARRYTEATER
Staff Writer
The total dollar amount of bad checks
written by students and cashed at the
University this year is projected to be
17 percent more than last year's total,
according to Jesse Samons, director of
billings and collections.
Bad checks are expected to total
$288,000 this year, compared to $241,000
in i960, said Samons.
The projection is "running true to
form, too," he said, explaining that the
amount of bad checks written this
January exceeds the January 1M0 total
by $18,000.
Samons blamed hard economic times
for the projected increase.
"I'm afraid it's going to start costing
the University if the economy doesn't
get better," he said.
"We're just barely hanging in there.
It's a delicate balance . . . I'm really
worried," he added.

outside employment which states that
full-time faculty members will be
allowed to have outside jobs as long as
it doesn't interfere with his job at the
University.
Outside work was restricted to the
equal of one work day per wees;, excluding weekends, according to the new
policy.
In another matter, a recommendation was made to add an option
in applied ecology to the master of
science degree program in biological
sciences.
The option would provide students
with ecological theories and principals
as well as experience in working with
ecosystems.

Queen of the ball
Shannon Cunningham received the honor of being selected Queen Athena at the
Military Ball, Saturday night. She will represent the military science department for homecoming queen next year and other activities, such as Awards
Day. Cunningham received a necklace, roses and a Queen's goblet besides the
honor of being chosen as Queen Athena (photo by Will Mansfield)

Walker dies at age 94
A University employee and retired
faculty member died Saturday at the
age of 94, after a short illness.
Dr. Samuel Walker had served in a
variety of faculty positions at the
University and following his retirement
in 195$, he served in the J.T. Dorris
Museum until July of last year

The native of Whitley County also
served as superintendent of the Whitley
County School system and taught at
Cumberland College before coming to
the University.
Dr. Walker was a graduate of
Maryville College in Maryville, Tenn.
and received his masters and doctorate
from the University of Kentucky.

Shawn Smith: Mason. Ohio: Junior:
journalism
"It depends on how much studying I
do. I usually study in the room and use
the library for research. I'd probably
use it on weekends. I have been
frustrated before trying to go on
weekends."
• ••
Tammy Fly: Louisville: sophomore:
business
"I think the library should be open
more. You need more hours In the
dorm it's too noisy."
• ••
Clay Barnes: Cincinnati, Ohio:
sophomore: nursing
"I think they should be extended
basically because there are a lot of
students that stay here on weekends
It's hard to study in the dorms They
are too noisy."
• ••
Jennifer Maynard: PainUvllle; senior,
journalism
"I don't think they are adequate.

They should stay open longer on
weekends for people who stay up. If
they had longer hours, I wouldn't have
to stay up so long studying."

Michael Hoskins: Louisville:
sophomore: undecided
"It would be a great advantage for
the people who stay on the weekends. I
usually go right after classes. I think
they are adequate. The Powell Building
definitely needs longer hours-."
Marc Clark: Lancaster: senior: public
relations
"Library hours are fine. I have never
had any problem when I needed to use
it, although I think it should be
available for longer hours on Sunday.''
Steve Weathers: Louisville; senior:
broadcasting
"I think that the hours during the
week are adequate, but on weekends
they should be extended because for
those students who work, that's the only
time they have to use the library."

Werewolves and vampires
Ste»ve Mellon
Editor's Note: It is our belief that
Steve wrote this column in a fit of
childish jealously. Therefore, we
recommend that you regard it as
just another piece of garbage from a
big baby.
Readers beware: Blessed are the
broke; for they shall not get sunburned in Florida.
Ah well, spring break is almost
upon us and no doubt many of you
turkeys are going to Florida.
Not me.
No way. You couldn't drag me
down there with a 20-mulc team and
a John Deere. Not after what
happened to some of my friends
while they were in Florida over
spring break a few years ago.
The traumatic experience occurred in 1977; I was attending
Hanover College in Indiana at the
lime.
It was a time when BEOG's and
FISL loans weren't so hard to get;
people had more money so during
spring break everybody went to
Florida or the Bahamas or worse.
Everybody except me, that is.

I spent all my money helping out
a financially distressed friend
named Louie ~ he owned a bar and
I thought it a matter of good will to
frequent his place and give him
some business. I had to do it honest.
Two very close friends of mine
went to Florida that year. One was a
guy named Zach. the other was a
girl I had dated. Her name was
Lucy.
Both attended Hanover College.
I will never forget the day they
left: they would never be the same.
Zach turned into a werewolf in
Florida.
That's right, an honest-togood n ess werewolf.
He said it happened very much by
surprise.
The moon causes his condition,
he said. Whenever it is as full and as
yellow as his beer mug, he becomes
extremely hairy, he grows fangs and
he molests people.
Zach told me that whenever he
becomes a werewolf - a condition
which only lasts for the night of the
-full moon -- he comes home with

torn clothes, a headache and with
no shoes.
He doesn't know how he got the
werewolf curse, but he thinks maybe
it was something he drank.
Zach's condition even forced him
to leave school.
The government took away all of
his financial aid. It didn't cover
werewolves, he said, unless their
fathers made under S20 thousand a
year or unless the werewolf is
financially independent.
Zach told me that there was no
cure for the werewolf fate but 1 saw
on TV last year where they did away
with Lon Chaney Jr. by shooting
him with a silver bullet.
It doesn't work. Last year, Zach,
in a werewolf state, tried to break
into my car.
1 got mad and shot him in the
hind quarters with my .38 and all he
did was yelp and run away.
Then there was Lucy; she turned
into a vampire.
She said her condition also took
her very much by surprise.
Lucy told me she was laying on
the beach one night when some jerk

Retirees to be honored at Jubilee
Seven years after a centermtal of
higher education was observed on its
Richmond campus, the University will
celebrate 75 years as a state institution
during the annual Founders Day
dinner on Wednesday, March 25 at 690
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Keen
Johnson Building.
In addition, nine retiring members of
the University's faculty and staff who
served the University for a total of 122
years will be honored during the dinner
Highlighting the Diamond Jubilee
celebration will be a special 18-minute
audio-visual
presentation,
"Progression Toward Excellence,"
that traces the history of University
and its development from a state
normal school to a major regional
university.
Joining the retirees st the dinner will
be nearly SCO persons including local
government and Chamber of Commerce officials and members of the
University Fellows and University
Associates, major donors to the Margin
for Excellence Fund.
The retirees to be honored and tha
years they served the University are as
follows: John H. Chisholm, assistant
rauftnaor of curriculum and i nstruction
in the College of Education, 1964-lttl;
Francis X. Davy, professor of English,

College of Arts and Sciences, 1967-1961;
Dwight Dean Gatwood, professor of
curriculum and instruction, College of
Education, 1947-1981; John R. Goohtby,
assistant director, Division of Public
Safety, 1970-1980; Benjamin Lykins.
supply and laboratory manager.
Department of Chemistry, 1972-1981;
Gladys H. McCracken, assistant
residence hall director, Case Haall,
1988-1981; 6. Jean Porteus, director of
satellite nursing program. College of
Allied Health and Nursing, 1976-1981,
Robert W. Ullman, professor of police
administration. College of Law En
forcemeat, 1974-1981 and Brown Lee
Yates, news editor. Division of Public
Information, 1988-1981.
According to Donald R Feltner, the
University's vice president for public
affairs, "The observance of 75 years as
a state institution will give added
significance to the occasion for the
retirees." He said each hoooree will
receive an engraved silver tray in
recognition of their loyal service to the
University
Tha University was founded 75 years
ago on March 21,1906 when Gov.J.C.W.
Beckham signed the law establishing
the University aa Normal School No. 1
and Western as Normal School No. 2.
In 1922, Eastern Kentucky State
Normal School and Teachers College

I,

was created by the State Legislature
and the University began to offer its
first four-year degrees. Morebead and
Murray were founded as two-year
normal schools at this same time.
In 1935, the University was given the
right to award graduate degrees and
the words normal school were removed
to give its new name - Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College.
It gained unviersity status on Feb. 26,
1966 when Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
signed House Bill 238 into law and
allowed the Board of Regents to set
July 1, 1966 as the day that Eastern
Kentucky University would become the
official designation of the institution.
Feltner said the Founders Day dinner
will provide a very entertaining and
historically educational evening for
everyone who attends. In addition to the
audio - visual presentation, dinner
music will be provided by a student trio
and jpecial music by the University
Singers will be presented under the
direction of Dr. David W. Greenlee.
Dinner tickets, priced at $5 each, will
be sold in advance at the cashier's
window in the Coates Administration,
the Chamber of Commerce office and
Richmond's downtown financial institutions or may be purchased in the
lobby of the Keen Johnson Building on
the night of the dinner.

wearing a black cape. Converse
tennis shoes and having greasy hair
snuck up on her and bit her on the
neck.
Ever since, she has had the urge to
bite other people on the neck -- a
process that is supposed to transmit
the vampire curse.
Now she misses all of her classes
because she has to sleep all day in a
coffin with dirt in it.
Can't stand the sunlight, she said.
And the only way Lucy can be
cured is if some guy drills her in the
heart with a wooden steak.
It's not that I dislike these two
people because they got to go to
Florida and I didn't, but everytime I
see Zach, he tries to molest
someone.
Everytime I see Lucy, some guy is
trying to poke her with a wooden
steak.
So now you have been fairly
warned of the dangers of going to
Florida during spring break. Don't
come crying to me if you start
showing some of the signs of the
conditions which befell Zach and
Lucy.

1915 1981
Editor'! not*: Dr. Raymond's daath
on Jan. 24 andad his waakly column
contributions to tha Program;
howavat this column, first run in tha
March 1, 1979 iasua of th* Pr oaraas.
is rapaatad as a spacW tribute to him.
on* mrhoas taaacy erf caring II*** on.

The lads and lasses are leaping
like lemmings to Lauderdale.
Dads and dolls descend on
Daytona.
In brief, to stop this ill-timed,
illiterate alteration, it's spring
break and Florida time again.
SUNBURN!
Did you ever make lingering love
to a lobster? (Oops, sorry!) Sunburn
feels like hell, looks like the devil
and interferes with sleep, love and
the good life on the beach.
Yet a whole bunch of you (mostly
female, by the way) try to HURRY
YOUR TANS and end up by
bursting into flame and delaying
them. As a doctor, I've seen some
weird perverts, but never a guy who
was turned on by fried girls.
In the last week we have had a
number of tragic young zombies

Florida Fries

with weeping blisters on their cheeks
and chins -- really badly burned
girls. I think they will end up
without facial scars. I pray so. Sun
lamps, you know.
Listen to me, dash it all! When
you have read this, be a friend,
TELL people. This column reaches
less than half of all students.
PLEASE PASS THE WORD!
The word is that sunlight damages
skin and the skin specialists keep
telling us that even age itself doesn't
age skin the way sunlight does.
So the skin has a mechanism to
defend itself. It has little dusty
things called melanotic granules.
When sunlight hits these granules,
they spread a shield of brown color
through the skin to defend it from
sun damage.
Now this has to be a surprise to

Coles Raymond M.D.
some, but confound it to the outer
reaches of stupidity, sunlight also
BURNS!
I have to ask you to make an
intense intellectual effort now. It is
to realize that burned cells don't
function at all well. They are so
busy recovering from the burn that
they don't do many of the things
(hey are supposed to do.
So when you fry yourselves, you
DELAY your tan! A little bit at a
time and you get browner and
browner and protect your skin from
premature wrinkles. More than that
and you get weeping blisters.
If this sounds like a scolding, it is.
It's a scolding because I care enough
to chew you little buggers out!
Behave yourselves. DON'T BURN
YOURSELVES UP!
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I"•poywfw InMrvtcw rrtctnffi
1. All interviews are held In CO and P.
Jones 319 and must be scheduled in person
after employers art announced in the KYI or
Placement Pipeline(Pragrca.)
2. The minimum requirement lo schedule
an interview is the completion of a Placement
Data Sheet available at CD and P.

II.
Tata.. March IT
Ceudyear Tire aad lUaair
Positions: Retail sales manager
Qualifications: Bachelor's in any business
field
Tiie... March 17
Kentucky Dagd. lac Natural Hisanrces aad
Katsreaanaial Central
Positions:
Reclamation inspectors,
geologists
Qualifications: Bachelor's in natural or
physical sciences, bachelor's or master's in
geology
Tats.. March 17
Ciliara's FkMMy Bank
Positions: Management trainee
Qualifications: BBA or MBA in business
administration, accounting, general business.
finance,
management,
marketing or
economics
Wad.. March It
aVuroMg h's Corp.
Position: Systems analyst, installation
systems specialist
Qualifications: Bachelor's or master's In
computer science and EDI'.
Wed.. March IS
fa
...liaail rvlstlwal
UaaaaaaJ
at il'WfWI

Kroger Company
Positions: Store management trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's or master's in
all majors, especially business administration.
Wad. aad Than., March II aad 19
U.S. Army Hi aim
Army Reserve program for undergraduate
and graduating students (freshmen ■ seniors)
Note: Information booth outside grill area
in Powell Bldg.
Than., March 19
WcatflesdCaagaay
Position: Underwtrtcr (no sales)
Qualifications: Bachelor's in agriculture,
public relations, accounting, all business
majors, fire prevention and control, security
and safety.
Than., March 19
South Central Ml
Positions: Engineers, computer science,
electrical engiineers, marketing, outside sales
Qualifications: Bachelor's or master's in
computer science, electrical engineering,
marketing, math and EDP
III. PACK Exam
The federal government (PACE) exam has
been cancelled due to the nationwide freeze
on federal hiring. All applicants who have
applied will be notified by letter of the
cancellation which includes the March 21
exam date on campus.
V. Teacher PhxsascsH Day - March 23
All 1980 81 teacher candidates should
make special note lo watch the next Issues of
the KYI and Placement Pipeline (Progress)

for special teaching interviews schedule on
Wednesday, March'25. Twenty-plus school
systems are scheduled to interview on March
25 and sign up for interview times will start
Monday, March 16 in the Division of CD and
P. 319 Jones Building.
VI. Parisian On-caaapaa Easptoynteal
1. Child Care - two preschool girls, every
Friday from II a.rn. -4:30 p.m. -• must have
own transportation.
2. Campus Representative -- place and
maintain posters on campus (two hours per
week). Contact the Division of CD and P,
Jones 319 for additional details.

Position: Sales management trainee
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree. Business
majors primarily but will talk to anyone with
a possible sales interest.
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Tired of Paying High
Prices For Cuts &
Perms? Call Betty
Lou's Hair & Skin
Care Center For Expert
Precision Cutting,
Perming &
Highlighting.
At a Price The
Student Can Afford.
623-3750

Captain

Wad*, March la
U.S. Air farce
Position:
Pilot, navigator, electrical
engineer, aeronautical engineer
Qualifications: Bachelor's or master's in
any field, engineering positions require math,
physics or chemistry degrees.
Nate: Personal interviews can be arranged
in 319 Jones (CD and P). There will be an
information booth outside the grill area in the
Powell Building.
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Greeks,
WKQQ
raise funds
for charity

Kerth keeps his trumpet
in hand, his heart in Dixie
By CARL KEITH GREENE
Guest Writer

Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Alumni
Coliseum, WKQQ Basket Cases and
Greek All-Start raided money for
muscular dystrophy in the way of a
basketball game
Interfraternity Council (IPO
sponsored the basketball game.
According to Robbie Keith, 1FC
adviser, they raised $417 for muscular
dystrophy. However, this amount
doesn't include pledges made by local
merchants before Monday. He said he
thinks it will amount to about $100. The
pledges would allocate money for each
point scored.
The Greeks beat the Lexington radio
station with a final score of 110-07. "It
was a good game. We only practiced
two times." Keith said.
An added feature of the game was the
Q Bird plus the University's men's
gymnastic team demonstrated.
A banner test among the Greeks was
also another feature. Winners of the
banner contest were Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, first place and Sigma Pi,
second place. Seven banners were
entered in the contest.
Keith estimated 600 people were
there at the game. He said the money
raised was a little less than he had
expected, but he said he wasn't
disappointed.

/. -
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Oops
Last week in an article about the
Madison County Library appearing on
Page 5, Judge James Cnenault was
incorrectly identified as Ed Cnenault
Ed Chenault is currently the
magistrate for the 4th District.

The Greek All -Stars and WKQQ Basket Cases bat tied it out Monday _
Alumni Coliseum. Although the Greek All-Stars only practiced two times, they
beat the Basket-Cases with a score of 110-67. The game was sponsored by Interfraternity Council to raise money for muscular dystrophy, (photo by Eric
Shlndelbewer)

Until March 2-8

Procrastination Week put off
By KATHY DOLBOW
Staff Writer
"You must have a teat tomorrow," my
roommate screams above the noise of
the sweeper at me as I thoroughly clean
the room for the third time in two days.
Without acknowledging her snide
remark I ask her if she has any laundry
that needs doing, any plants that need
transplanting or any albums that need
alphabetizing.
"I'm Just doing my part for National
Procrastination Week," I tell her as I
begin cleaning out my closet
Just think, an entire week (March 28) of legitimately being able to put off
all those things you've felt so badly
about putting off all along. And if you're
one of the millions who have been instructed since infancy about the evils of
dawdling, this week's for you.
Procrastination does have some
benefits though. You get all those little
things done and out of the way that
have been piling up for weeks.
So what if the big things like tests and
term papers suffer. It's all those undone little annoyances that push us all
over edge.
Sure - try explaining that to your

teachers during mid-terms.
Procrastination comes in various
forms, from short little distractions to
all day projects.
The following are some activities that
a procrastinator can take on and the
approximate amount of time that can
be wasted doing them. They can be
combined or done separately, stretched
into days, or done in minutes depending
on how serious you are about putting
other things off.
1. Balancing that botched-up checkbook. This can take anywhere from
three minutes to six weeks depending
on figuring out how many checks
you've forgotten to write down.
2. Writing special (and not so special)
dates on your calendar, from your
family's and friends' birthdays and
anniversaries, to your Uncle Harry's
hardware store grand-opening.
3. Running errands. Anywhere from
20 minutes to four hours depending on
whether you choose the scenic route.
4. Eating. If combined with number
three this can be an all day adventure.
If eating in the room, you can expect an
hour to an hour and a half depending on
how long it takes to hit on the right

History course offered
A short course on the history of
Madison County will be offered by the
University's Division of Special
Programs beginning March 17.
The course, which will meet from 6 to
8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays through May 5,
will place emphasis on local history
information sources and research
skills, according to Dr. Robert N. Grise,

professor of Educational Foundations,
who will serve as instructor.
Interested persons may enroll now in
the class by contacting the Division of
Special Programs in the Perkins
Building, telephone 622-1444 or
registration can be accomplished at the
first class meeting.
The class fee is 827.

taste. (NOTE - This can turn into a
broadening experience.)
5. Re-organizing your desk, closet,
drawers, or your life. This can take
weeks depending how disarranged your
life has become in the last two decades
or so.
6. Then there are the exceptionally
unproductive activities such as watching soap operas, listening to music,
and reading those unscholarly
magazines with those glossy, fold-out
pictures.
Lord Chesterfield had something to
say about all this. He said, "No
idleness,
no
laziness,
no
procrastination; never put off 'til
tomorrow what you can do today."
He undoubtedly never had to do
anything he didn't want to do - after
all, he was a lord, wasn't he?

Kenny Kerth, a trumpeter in the
University Jazz Ensemble, has already
played on Bourbon Street in New
Orleans. Literally on the street.
"Last New Year's Eve I took my horn
down to a corner on Bourbon Street. I
played 'Georgia on My Mind' and The
Notre Dame Fight Song,'" Kerth said.
Kerth hopes some day to be paid for
playing inside one of the night spots
that line the street famous for
Dixieland music. His southern accent
was soft as Spanish moss as he spoke of
his career plans, "I want to play
Dixieland in New Orleans."
It could be said that Kerth is just
dying to play jazz and like most jazz
musicians hopes for a jazz funeral.
"Play sad music with me down to the
foot of Canal Street. Dump me in the
river and have a party on the way
back."
Kerth's musical ambitions flowered
just before he moved with his parents to
London, about 10 years ago. He began
learning trumpet in 1060 in an
elementary school band in his native
New Orleans.
Jazz is the music Kerth likes, but
Dixieland is the music he loves. "Miles
Davis once told me, 'Dixieland is the
Gregorian Chant of Jazz,'" Davis is a
fellow music student at the University.
"Dixieland is from the heart," Kerth
said, "but normal music is just music
on paper."
Spiritual music played in the jazz
idiom is another of Kerth's loves and he
plays an occasional solo at First
Christian Church in London, where he
attends.
"If Jesus came back today," Kerth
muses, "I think he would be into jazz.
Spiritual music is jazz. Take 'Swing
Low Sweet Chariot,' you can't tell me
that's not jazz."
"Just a Closer Walk With Thee" is the
piece that Kerth said he has "the most
fun with, because I growl at the end."
He picked up the silver trumpet from
amid the sheet music scattered at his
feet, played the last chorus and using
his free hand as a mute during the final
notes makes the horn veritibly
'grooowwwl.'
A big grin crossed his face.
Kerth said he has strong feelings
about what he calls "modern music."
"All you need for the lyrics is four
words, boogie, dance and shake it."
As for the accompaniment, Kerth
said, "All they use is two chords at the
most, any two and it wouldn't be hard
to find two that haven't been used yet."
"My album collection isn't like the
average college student's," Kerth says,
"there is one ZZ Top album and one
Peter Frampton album. The rest is
(Glenn) Miller, (Duke) Ellington,
(Louis) Armstrong, (Woody) Herman,
(Stan) Kenton and all the other great
jazzmen."

Kerth is a music merchandising
major and much of his day at the
University is taken up with his class
work. He studies brass, piano and
strings and will learn woodwinds later,
but he still sets aside three-and-a-half
hours for independent practice.
He said that he really wants to play
music for a living but his choice of a
merchandising degree over a performance degree is purely practical.
"If I can't get a job playing, I can
always sell, or do both. I don't know of
many music stores open between 10

p.m. and 2 a.m."
And how, when he was nine years old.
did he choose the instrument that was
to become the tool of his chosen career?
Kerth said that when his first school
band was being organized he wanted to
play drums. "But my mother was
afraid that the neighbors (in the next
apartment) would complain."
"Mom put 'trumpet' as first choice
and 'clarinet1 as second choice on the
registration form. That's why I'm
playing trumpet."

Kenny Kerth

(photo by Carl K.itr, Qreena)

WE'VEMOVED!
Studio 27 Shoe Dept. (formerly
located at Rozen's) is NOW OPEN
at it's new location.
Just arrived-new styles for spring!
Super Special Coupon

*5°° Off Any Purchase
ofShoes >
(Even Sale Shoes)

GOOD/YEAR

EXPIRES 3-21-81

SERVICE^STORES

Limit 1 Per Customer
Niks, Bast, D.xter. Connie. Aigner. Adidas, Many Other*

The new store is now open, and
you're invited to come in and look
around. Our "prep" clothing will be
arriving very soon, but our shoes are
here now. So use the above coupon
now for the best values found in town!

Now Located At

Save now on a lOapaad bike for spring.
Evan looks good sitting by the stereo.
Lightweight 21" frame. Easy-reach dual
shifters. Side pull brakes.
mnrot

CHARGE IT! Our Own Caslowsr CradH Plan

"THE COLLEGE SHOP"

• MasterCard • VISA • Diners Club
i Amsrloaw Expose • Carte Blanche

456 Eastern By-Past
SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Shoppers Villa*.

Phone 824-2727
Richmond, Kentucky
(A Member of the Studio 27 Group)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10a.m. to 9p.m., Sun. 1 6p.m.

7:30 6.00 MON.-FRI.
7:30 5:30 SAT.
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Fraternities choose little sisters
for looks, personally, intelligence

By LINDA ASBERRY
Staff Writer
Whether or not to join a fraternity Is a
question that crosses, however
fleetingly, the minds of mot students
at the University. Lately a large part of
these students have not been males.
Fraternity little sister programs on
campus have bean booming with an
average of two to three women rushees
for every male rushee
Why do women want to be a fraternity little sister? There are several
reasons. Dave Dailey, Theta CM. said
he thinks it's "a social extension - may
get more social mobility and responsibility Especially a woman who is not
in a sorority and wants to belong to a
group or become more involved in the
University."
Maybe chance plays a part Two
women who are now Sigma Alpha
EpsUon little sisters were walking past
a rush party when an "SAE lust pulled
us in and we fell in love with them."
Some women may become interested
because they were dating (or would like
to date) a member of a fraternity.
Kappa Alpha members admit they do
tend to date their little sisters but Jim
Cobb, Pi Kappa EpsUon is emphatic.
"They are not a dating service for us,"
he said.
Beta Theta Pis also say they
discourage mat kind of thing. Shawn
Smith, an SAE little sister commented
that most of the women who join for
those reasons usually go Inactive and
that whey you rush with the ides of
being lust pals as time goes on, things
are still as good as they were in the
beginning.
And how exactly does a woman Join a
fraternity? Each fraternity sett its own
limitations on the number of little
sisters based on their active members.
And with more women rushing than

ever before what do the fraternities
look for in a little sister?
KA's lean toward those women with
true southern belle posssPllltlss. SAE's
rate on interest, intelligence and looks,
Phi Delta Theta wants dedication and
participation. Pikes vote "personality.
Every frat wants a cote girl. Personality has to be there for ueJ'
Phil Ratliff, Sigma da agrees,
"Looks play an important part, but it's
not the sale basis There has to be
personality - a girl that shows wit and
intelligence"
Phi Kappa Taus will soon be accepting little slaters for the chapter
they are colon tting on campus. Those
women will have the rare opportunity
to be rounding little sisters. They want
women that can represent themselves
and as well as the chapter and will
require a grade point average of around
IS.
Kappa Alpha Psi has character
screening interviews for a week to
select their "Lady Diamonds."
Although their charter "says no little
sisters," they started their program in
the fall of 117* and try to prepare freshmen for sorority life.
Woman are also doing some selecting
when they decide to rush. One OX Mate,
as Theta Chi little sisters are called,
observed, "A lot of the other frat guys
seemed cocky and had other fun-filled
activities in mind I got bids from Theta
Chi and Sigma Chi I thought Theta Chis
treated their little sisters the nicest."
"Be positive you want to rush," said
Alan Wallace, Sigma Chi. "You have to
see what we see in some ideas. Don't be
in Just for a social life. Be aware of the
personality of the guys and gat to know
them."
Most little sisters advise going to sU
different fraternity rushes. Klmbera
Kahle suggests, "Keep your ears open.

Campus Clips
TCF Fashion show
Textiles, Clothing and Fashion 219
(TCP 219) wUl pros ant "A Night of
Enchantment" fashion show. The
fashion show will present the latest
spring formal gowns for dances, parties
and spring formats. It will be held
Wednesday, March 18 at • n.m. in the
Keen Johnson Building, Walnut Room.
Fashion's are by Anita's Bridal
Boutique.

Delta Week
Delta Sigma Theta sorority will
celebrate their nth Annual Delta Week
soon. The theme will be "Delta Ladies
for the 80s - Focus on Refinement."
The week includes:
Monday - Church Service - Chapel
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday - Mr. Esquire Tea
Powell Building
Thursday - T-shirt Day; Little Sis'
Step Show - Combs Building; Battle of
the D.J.'s - Magic Moment
Friday - Mr. Eequire Pageant - Model
Auditorium, 8 p.m.; Dance - Magic
Moment
Saturday • Delta Sigma Theta Step
Show - Combs Building, 4 p.m ; Delta
Reception - Mulebarn; Dance - Magic
Moment

Library hours
The John Crabbe Library has announced the hours it will be open during
spring break weak. Those hours are: I
p.m to 9:30 p.m on Tuesday, March 10
and Thursday, March 12.
The library will be closed on
Saturday, March 14, but will open again

for FAST FREE
DELIVERY
624-2424
Archies is now accepting all local
pizza coupons at comparable value.

Must Present this ad with coupon.
Richmond. Kentucky
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Rumors
Rumon may be false, but you hear a lot
Jot
suggested "getting rid of the
program. It Just ends up being a lot of
of true things. If the general consensus
is bad, look somewhere else."
grief. Our frat at UK doesn t hove the
One ex-little sister went to a party
silly girls They are a lot of headaches
and disagreements."
with a friend and Joined. "Go through
every rush. Get to know the guys before
Omega Psi Phi are cancelling their
you Jump into something." She plans on
little sister program because they feel
rushing again and following her own
it's unnecessary. President Tarna
Williams said "It's bean coming on. It
advice.
was too much time and worry. I'm
Being a little sister Isn't Just sitting
around with a bunch of "foxes" in the against them."
grill either. Most little sisters are acAnd little slaters also have comtively involved In rush, fund raisers and
Snaring parties. Deb Van Arsdel, plaints. One Phi-girl, as Phi Delta call
their little sister, commented, "They
E little sister said, "I support them
don't have the best little sister
at anything and everything they da"
Most fraternities appreciate the program. We have big brothers for the
effort the little sisters make. "We try to (frat time and I feel cheated not having
big brother. They have more girls
get aU our little sisters to the dances," athan
guys. I don't feel special."
said Jerry Thomas. TKE
A TKE litUe sister complained "we
Sigma Nu, Charlie Mausey said they
E)vide a family away from home, use all our money on them and the only
thing we've had for ourselves is a pitta
Iptng the girls with studies and social
life. "They expend themselves in their party. The guys came to that but left
relations toward people. They get s when we wouldn't give them any pizza."
sense of belonging."
Cobb commented, "You have to treat
A Lambda CM little sister observed,
them good or they won't treat you good.
"They cant get along with themselves
We have teams for them and we go to
and they are letting the little sister
their games too."
program fall apart.
Ratliff commented that the "Little
But there are silver linings behind
Sigs" feel that they have their rights as
little sisters and don't like to have those these clouds that shine pret!y brightly.
Smith said, "I feel lucky. I don't need
rights infringed upon. Wallace agreed
anything else. I've met tone of people.
that they are very protective toward
If not for SAEs, I'd probably transfer
the brothers. "We really have respect
for each other," said Dana Kops, a Jill Foster, a KA little sister, said
"They treat you like a lady. I love them
Little Sigma.
Darrell Griffith of Theta Chi said, all." Jennifer Jones, "A Daughter of
"We help them with problems. We have the Diamond," agrees "The guys do
two-way tutoring, we introduce them to everything to involve yon. We are
new people and we welcome them at super, super dose. They are a great
bunch of guys and girls." Amy
any function."
Morieoltie, an OX mate said, "They
Nothing is perect though. Most people make me feel good when I'm around/'
thought little suiter programs could be
So, if you have the Inclinations and
improved by planning more activities can afford $10 or less a semester, being
with the fraternity. One SAE active a little sister might be right for you.

Kiss me, I got the signal
Kiss me, I got the signal, the young man seems to express, at the military ball,
Saturday night. The ball was in its 43rd year at the University. Guests from
Cumberland College added the number attending the ball to 252. (photo by WUl
MaasfleM)

Judo women rank
in tournament
By MARY LUERSEN
Organisations Editor

for regular hours at 2 p.m. Sunday,
March IS.

Data Processing

Data Processing Management
Association will meet today at 3:30 in
the Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
AU electronic data processing (EDP)
and computer seiences majors as well
as any other interested persons are
invited to attend.

SAM
Society for the Advancement of
Management is having a meeting
March 23 at 4 p.m. in Combs 108. There
will be a representative from Jack
Daniels Distilleries present. Sam Slavo,
the state manager for Jack Daniels,
wUl show a film and give a presentation. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Dance Theatre
The Eastern Dance Theatre will
present its spring dance concert
(March 26, 27 and 28) at 8 p.m. in Gif
ford Theatre. Everyone is welcome.
For more information call 3504. Ticket
sales begin after spring break.

DU art contest
Delta Upsiion fraternity will sponsor
an art contest on March 24-28 to raise
money for Juvenile Diabetes. This
Judging will be open to any full time
student enrolled at the University.
There will be a 83 entry fee which must
be paid when the work is submitted.
Two dimensional and three dimensional photography are the areas to be
judged. For further information, call
3986 or 4346.

Every Wednesday
is Family Day!

For the first time, the University's
Judo Club hosted the state judo tournament, Saturday in Weaver Gym.
However, it wasn't the first time the
team had individuals highly ranked. It
seems as though the women of the Judo
Club out-did the men for they were the
only members of the 200-member club
that were ranked Saturday.
For the second year, Connie Hunter
and Vicki Eckart were ranked first and
second respectively in the women's 114
pound Shial division.
Furthermore, Gina Menard and
Hunter ranked first and second in the
techniques division (brown belt). In the
same division, but whitebelt. Ruthie
Lockard ranked first, Cindy Roberts
second and Eckart third.
According to Price Jacobs, president
of the Judo Club, the reason why the
men didn't win any trophies was
because of the nationally ranked
Cumberland College which par-

ticipated In the tournament. They are
ranked first in the nation.
"They walked over everyone,"
Jacobs said. Cumberland College
brought 26 blackbelts to the tournament, which is a high number.
Jacobs said Cumberland College
recruits the best judo players from high
schools and puts them on scholarship.
They have had a bronze medal winner
in the Pan-American games and a
World Cup Winner also.
However, Jacobs said, the University
has a good reputation
among the state
for Judo. "We1 have the largest club in
the state," Jacobs said.
Three coUeges participated in the
tournament besides other teams from
the state.
The winners of the tournament will go
on to the National tournament to
compete, which will be held in
Arkansas. Each winner from the
University must pay his own way,
according to Jacobs. But he is hoping
the Judo Club might be able to provide
some funds for the members.
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Chrietzberg braves cold,
wind and pain to run
BySHANDAPLiXIAM
SUffWriUr
Unscathed by the chill of the 40
degree wind, the runners gathered, all
14,011 of them, at the toU plaza of the
Verrazano Narrow* bridge which link*
Staten Island to Brooklyn, for the start
of the 1M0 New York Marathon last
OctJ6.
Lost in the midst of this massive
horde of shivering, brave runners was
women's gymnastics coach Agnes
Chrietzberg, en route to running and
finishing her first-ever marathon. But it
didn't end there. In the two weekends
following her New York debut.
Chrietzberg completed two more
marathons in Washington and
Louisville.
Running 26 miles, 385 yards three
different times in three weeks is quite
an accomplishment for anyone,
especially a 42-year-old gymnastics
coach who says, "You know, I'm not a
runner. I'm just a plain, ordinary
person."
Her eyes sparkled as she leaned back
in her office chair and recounted her
first marathon in New York, the biggest
run in the world. "Gee ... it was
thrilling," she said. "Every incident
that happened had some kind of
significance for me."
Although she had been training for
nearly a year, it was fate that decided
Chrietzberg'* New York appearance.
She did not apply for the October race
until June and since the first 10,000
entries are accepted and the next 5,000
are drawn randomly from a lottery of
about 20,000 more, Chrietzberg did not
expect an entry.
She was notified in August that her
name had been drawn and then ...
"once I gof entered into it, I told myself
I had to do it because I'd probably
never get another chance to run in New
York," said Chrietzberg.
"It was real cold the day of the race
and I had on as many clothes as I had
brought with me. About three hours
before the start of the race, they put us
on buses and took us to a staging area.
There we had to stay as warm as we
could; for three hour* we had to wait
for the race to start."
Remembering her brother's stories
of how he stayed warm in Vietnam,
Chrietzberg worked her body into a
very small ball with her hands between
her legs and did not move. \ stayed like
that for two hours and after two hours, I
was stiff as a board," Chrietzberg
laughed. "People were wearing
newspapers - it looked like a refugee
camp. It was really an interesting start.
I was exhausted by the time we started
the race."
Chrietzberg remembers the race
itself as seeming to be "all downhill and
the wind was behind us and it was
wonderful." In pursuit of her goal to
finish in less than four hours, Chrietzberg had planned to be at certain
mileages at certain times. But after the
first four miles, she was far behind her
time because of the flock of people.

Louisville, November*.
"You couldn't step. There were people
Here, her grueling race schedule
stepping on your heels and you were
finally caught up to her. The day waa
stepping on people - you couldn't
humid apd hot, and Chrietzberg tired
move."
quickly and ended up walking the last
By speeding up and working her way
six miles. "That was the worst fatigue I
through the crowd as it began to spread
had had. I was really tired and I really
out, Chrietzberg was on her predicted
hurt too." She finished 22nd among
time after 10 miles. Then, at 30 miles,
women in 3:43.00.
she hit the dreaded Marathon Wall, or
Why did Chrietzberg choose to run
the "collapse point" - the maximum
three marathons in consecutive
distance a runner can expect to go
weekend*? "Those three came at the
before the urge to slow dawn overright time and I just happened to be in
whelms him or her.
the right place and happened to be in
"The lath mile had big signs that said
condition,'' she said.
'This is the Marathon Wall.' I thought.
Chrietzberg end not begin running
'I don't feel so bad.' Then at 30 miles. I
regularly until three years ago. "There
couldn't flex my hip or bend my legs. It
was a graduate student here who liked
really wasn't pain that waa keeping me
to run and she kinda got the faculty at
from doing it - my body just stopped
noontime to jog a mile around camfunctioning aa it should.
pus." But Chrietzberg aaw cites
"The last three miles were really
another incentive - her gymnastics
kind of tortuous. I feH like I was runteam.
ning through syrup. I wanted so badly
"That waa also the year that all those
to walk. But I told myself, 'I am not
freshmen on my gymnastics team
walking in this race.'"
seemed to be doing miracles.
Chrietzberg said that although the
Everything they did, they did right. I
last mile waa a hard one to run, she wss
thought, 'If they can become national
not delirious as some runners become
contenders in gymnastics, surely I can
near the end of H marathon "I was very
doa little something too.'"
clear in my bead about what I was
So Chrietzberg gradually began
seeing. I thought, This is my last mile
running more and more until "it just
of the New York Marathon -gee, I want
kind of snow-balled.'' After competing
to see what's going on '
in numerous road races, she turned her
"I looked totally uncoordinated by
thoughts to a marathon. "I wasn't sure
the time I crossed the finish line,"
I would finish, but I wanted to try."
laughed Chrietzberg But she did reach
So the training began: seven miles a
her goal, finishing in 3:33.00 for 301st
day except for two long runs of one and
place out of 2000 women. "301st place
a half and three hours a week - an
waa a very pleasing place for me to be
average total of 60 miles a week. "It
in a first marathon - or in any
took an awful lot of time and I really
marathon - especially since there were
had to work hard to find that time.
14,000 people in the run."
Usually I'd find it at six in the morChrietzberg says she was completely
ning."
recovered in 30 minutes but she can
Now that she has three marathons
understand why people don't finish
under her heel, Chrietzberg discusses
marathons. "I always thought it was
her accomplishment modestly. "Oh. I
crazy - why couldn't anyone finish a
really think anyone can do it if they just
marathon? -- but now I understand. You
want to. I think anyone can run a
get cramps in your stomach and legs.
marathon because I'm not a
There really was a point where it would
phenomenal athlete. At my age I don't
have been easy to quit."
have enormous amounts of endurance
But the pain must not have been too
that anyone else doesn't have.
much for Chrietzberg, for the next
"The only thing I have going for me is
weekend, she waa prancing the
that I've always been real active. I
pavement once again, this time in the
always liked a physical challenge.''
Marine Corps Marathon in Washington,
As for her future marathon agenda.
D.C. Nov. 2.
Chrietzberg said, "I don't want to run in
Although the experts advise runners
to allow a month's recovery between &t any marathon because there has to
a kind of special motivation for me to
marathons, Chrietzberg felt no fatigue
do it." She is most interested in Avon's
during the Washington run and she
world championship for women,
finished in 3:30.29. eight minutes better
scheduled for Aug. 23 in Ottowa.
than her New York time.
Canada.
In fact, with the nice weather and a
Heavy promoters of marathoning for
scenic view of the city accompanying
women, Avon is sponsoring the run in
her, Chrietzberg did not even hit a
an attempt to help establish the
"wall." "I got to the 20-mile mark and I
marathon as an Olympic event for
didn't feel the least bit fatigued, and
women. "It sounds like a very exciting
that's where I started hurting in New
race and there will be thousands of
York. In the last six miles, instead of
women from all over the world there,"
feeling like I was running in a pot of
honey, I felt just wonderful," she said Chrietzberg. "I just bought myself
a new pair of running shoes so I think I
recalled.
might get ready to run in that race."
So wonderful, in fact, that she still
Meanwhile, she will continue to run
hadn't had enough. The weekend
every day. "It has caused me to do my
following the Marine Corps Marathon.
Chrietzberg joined more than 1000 other - work better and to have more energy. It
has helped my mental attitude.
runners in the Metro Marathon in

On the run
Marsha Charles, a freshman guard from Pikeville, drives
down the court around several Morehead opponents in an
earlier game this year. The Lady Colonels ended their season

last weekend when they lost to Morehead in a playoff lor
second place in the KWIC. Charles scored six points per
contest in her first year in a Colonel uniform

Men fourth in OVC as Glover stars;
women third at Morehead
By URSALA EDWARDS
Staff Writer
The men's indoor track team finished
fourth out of seven teams in the Ohio
Valley Conference Championship meet
last weekend at Middle Tennessee State
University.
There were only two first place
finishers for the Colonels.
Kenny Glover, who has qualified for
the NCAA indoor championship meet,
tied his own OVC record by finishing
first in the high jump with a leap of
7'2". Kelvin Lewis also came in first
place in the 880 yard run (1: S3.1).
Although the team "performed very
well," Coach Rick Erdmann said he
was a little disappointed. Ray Johnson
and Lewis were the best performers in
personal runs.
Johnson finished second in the 600
yard run with a time of 1:10.8.
Johnson and Lewis will compete this
weekend at Middle Tennessee State to
attempt to qualify for the NCAA indoor
championship.
In the distance medley relay, Bryce
Allmon. Andy Crowley. Fred Bisel and
Nate White placed fifth with a time of
10:15, and also in the two-mile relay.
the team of Terry Lakes. Sam Cross.

Allmon and Bisel finished third in a
time of 7:08.6.
In other events: Mike McShane
finished sixth in the shot put (4R'2 ");
Dave Holt tied for fifth place in the pole
vault <14'6"); Ricky Estes placed sixth
in the triple jum 1K9',
Mike
Barnard with a time of 7.68 finished
fourth in the 60 yard high hurdles and
Ricky White finished fifth in the 60 yard
dash (6.41).
The final team standing in the OVC
are: Middle Tennessee, Western,
Murray State, the Colonels, Austin
Peay. Morehead State and Akron.
March 21 is the opening date for
outdoor track, when the team takes on
Eastern Michigan.
Although the women's indoor track
placed third out of five teams last
weekend at Morehead, Coach Sandra
Martin stated that this was the best
performance shown ever.
"There were a lot of people that ranevents they never tried before. I saw
times on everybody," Coach Martin
said.
Freshman Fran Etherington had a
"great performance" accodring to
Martin, placing third in the 1500 meter
run.

In the 55 meter event. Sharon Walker
and Sondra Ward placed first and
second, respectively. Andrea Taylor.
Vicki Hulette placed second in the 4 by
200 relay.
OVC 100 meter hurdle champion
Holly Foster ran her best time of the
season placing second in the 55 meter
hurdlers

Scoreboard
MEN'S TRACK
Mar. S-7-- Middle Tennessee Inv., away
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
March 6 - Indiana, home B p.m.
East Tennessee State
MEN'S TENNIS
Mar. 6-7 - Kentucky, home
Louisville W. Michigan

GOLF
Mar. 9-15- Edison Inv.. away

Finish third in KWIC

Lady Colonels lose playoff to finish 16-15
There was a three team playoff last
Saturday to decide the second place
finisher of the KWIC
The UK LadyKats clinched the title
early in the season.
The Morehead Eagles defeated the
host Norsewomen of Northern Kentucky University last Friday. They then
advanced the next day, to play the Lady
Colonels who had received a first round
bye.

Exchange
Classified Ads

It's Easy
Call 622-1029

Receive a homemade pizza from St.
Marks Church on March 14th. Order
by March 6th to have a 12-inch,
ready-to-cook pizza delivered to
your residence. One ingredient,
14.00; Four ingredients, 15.06. Call
623-7495, 623-1703, 623-1486

The Colonels had split the two regular
season meetings with the Eagles,
winning at home In overtime and losing
by Wat Weatherby Gym.
The Eagles jumped out to a quick 13-7
lead with 15:04 remaining in the half.
The Colonels fought their way back to
tie it at 17 with 12:03 to go
Murphy's team led at 1S-17 and lead
for the last time in the game at 24-23.
Morehead, behind good snooting from

Donna Stephens, then outscored the
Lady Colonels 18-7 to lead at intermission 41-31.
The second half was close, as the
women battled back from deficits of 16
and 23 points to the final n point
margin.
As a team the University shot 38.6
from the field hitting on 27 of 70 attempts. They once again showed their
prowess at the free throw line hitting 18
of 23 for 78 percent.
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Do you know about the specials at
COMMAND PERFORMANCE In
Lexington* 810 00 Off a perm with a
haircut and style, or two dollars off
just a hair cut and style. Bring this
ad offer. Expires 3-15-81. Lakeview
Plaza: Richmond Rd , 260-5345 or
Imperial Plaza, Waller Are., 2551113.

DANNY L. OWENS is available to
practice
Immigration
and
Nationality Law, Suite 601 Legal
Arts Building, 200 South Seventh
Street, Louisville, Kentucky 46302,
(502) 585-3084
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Baseball Colonels head south
for early season games

That bugs me
Steve Thenai
Two of Lexington's television
stations exhibited what I thought
was an example of journalism in its
poorest sense Sunday after Kentucky's win over L.S.U.
The lead of the sports portion of
two of the broadcasts dealt not with
the fact that Kentucky had won a
game, but that the quality of the
officiating was subpar.
An obvious official's error near
the end of the game was the subject
of the two stations tirade against the
referees.
Both determined that the call
against a Kentucky player "almost

cost" the Kentucky team the game.
My point is not that the officiating was not of poor quality -but the game had much more
meaning than the Lexington
television people cared to look at.
Kentucky's win over the Tigers
stopped what was at the time, the
nations longest major college
basketball win streak this season,
one of 26 games.
By beating I SU. Kentucky also
prevented the Tigers from becoming
the first Southeastern conference

Racquetball
The Recreation Club will sponsor a
racquetball tournament from April 3-5
at the Begley Building courts. All
proceeds will be donated to the
Kentucky Easter Seal Society. The
divisions for this tournament will be:
Men's and Women's Doubles, Singles
and Faculty divisions.
Awards will be presented to winners
and runner-up in each category.
Signups will be taken at the booth by
the Grill in the Powell Building during
March 18-20 and March 23-27 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. The cost for an even! is $4
and each additional event is $3.
For more information contact Phil
Galligber at 1887 or Monica Cum mi tigs
at 34*4.

Good luck
in Florida
Colonels!

team to go undefeated in conference
play in 25 years.
Not to mention the fact that the
game was merely a matchup of two
of this season's best college teams.
I agree with the two stations that
the game was poorly officiated, as
many games are.
How can two or three men
control the actions of ten in front of
a partial crowd?

But the officials did not cost
either team the game.
Why do so many of the conferences in the country keep insisting on playing the ridiculous
post-season
tournaments
to
determine the representative to the
NCAA tourney?
It seems as if a post-season
tourney could do more harm than
good in almost every instance.
Most conference teams play 14 to
18 league games, depending on the
number of conference members, in
a round robin fashion that allows
each team to play all the others
twice on a home and away basis.
This format is satisfactory for

determining a champion of the
league.
A team that is able to play its way
through a conference schedule and
into a first place finish does not
need to prove itself again in a
tournament that could cost it its
spot in the NCAA.
Western, the OVC champion,
must begin a defense of its championship tonight in the OVC
tournament.
They must now win two more
games to gain admission the NCAA
championships.

The Colonel baseball team head*
south this weekend (March 8-161 in
order to get a head start on the 1W1
baseball season.
Florida, the /ormer home of head
coach Jim Ward, is the destination of
the Colonels.
Unlike many college students who
head to the Sunshine State to play
during spring break, the baseball team
will spend its spring vacation at work.
Eight games in eight days are in store
for the Colonels, along with early
morning workouts and nightly
meetings.
The Colonels "home away from
home" in Florida will be the Lake Swan
Camp in Melrose.
The team will use this church camp

as UM baae for most ot the Florida stay.
The faciliUes at Lake Swsn Include a
barracks and a cafeteria, Just what
Eastern's coaches ordered.
Recreational activities planned for
the Colonels include s trip to see the
New York Yankees (now in Florida for
spring training) and an exhibition
game between the Minnesota Twins
and the Detroit Tigers.
This is Ward's second year at the
head of the Colonels.
Ward, an Ohio native, spent IS years
in Florida prior to taking over the head
coaching responsibilities at the
University. "I spent my first two years
in Florida at the Indian River Community College in Fork Pierce Then, I
went to Stetson University in DeUnd for
11 years." offered Ward

One slip and they are out of luck
because even with an excellent
record, two OVC teams will not be
invited to the NCAA.
Some leagues, such as the SEC
and ACC can afford to play postseason tourneys because the regular
season champion will be invited to
t he NCAA regardless of t he result.
But why should a team such as
I SU, that has proven itself by
winning two more games than Us
nearest opponent be required to
prove itself again?

Wilkerson leads
women gymnasts
in win over Western
By DKMSK LARSON
Staff Writer
It wasn't the most exciting meet the
women's gymnastics team performed
in this season but it was successful.
After a weeks rest, the women
handed the Western HiUtoppers a
132.75-96.8 defeat this past weekend.
The gymnasts took the four allaround positions. Rhonda Wilkerson
was first with a score of 34.15.
Cheryl Behne, after being off for
three weeks, placed second with a score
of 33.00. It was her second highest score
of the season.
According to head coach Dr. Agnes
Chrietzberg, "Cheryl was apprehensive
after her layoff but this was a
psychological help."
"Her beam routine was excellent,
except for one fall, but even that looked
good," continued Chrietzberg. "The
judges missed one of her bar moves so
the score doesn't indicate what whs
should have received."
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Red Pin Bowling
Strike On A Red Hit Pin And Win A

The gymnasts tallied their third
highest score of the season, and
managed to raise their seasonal
average and their hopes of national
competition.
"We needed this meet to stay attuned," said Chrietzberg.
The competition, though not intense,
helped the women work out compositional flaws.
According to Chrietzberg after the
meet the judges told the team about
compositional errors they needed to
correct.
"We looked good," said Chrietzberg
"We had some misses on bars, no little
mistakes just one or two big ones."
Lena Brodbeck, not one of our allarounders, did very well for us. She was
third on the team for floor and bars with
a score of 8.0." said Chrietzberg. "She
has been working very hard all season
and the scores are beginning to show
up."

Freshman Freda Hagan, from Whitesville, looks for an open teammate against
the Lady Eagles of Morehead. Hagan, one of several freshmen that saw plenty
of action for the Lady Colonels, scored 6.1 points per game as the lady Colonels
ended their season at 18-15.

Eastern School of
Hair Dn*lgn

PRE-SKOOL
CHILD CARE
CENTER

For your pre-vacation tan try our

S. Meadowlark Dr.
Grace Bain, Director

■wo Tan tun Bud

Maroon Lanes
Big Hill Ace. 623-4236
Ties., 9:00-11:00p.m. Fri. 8:30-1:00p.
*•••••••••••*•••••••••••••*

WANTED!
IMMEDIATE CASH REWARD
BUYING:
• Gold scrap - 10K, 14K, 18K,
dental, class rings, wedding bands,
etc.
• gold & silver coins
• Old U.S. coins
• Sterling I flatware, sets and
pure .999
OUR GOLDEN GUARANTEE
We will metch or beet eny price
offered by eny one buying gold
or silver.

Richmond Rare Coin
206 Weet Main St.

624-0897

Phone: Pre-Skool 6234010
Evenings * Weekends 986-9422

Plus all phases off beauty care at Vi
the price off regular beauty salons.
'3.00 for haircuts.
Call for further information 623-5472

#

-J»
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Ages 6 months - 6 years
Full time care, twenty hour
service, kindergarten and prekindergarten classes, drop-in
service.

112 S. 2nd.

Close to EKU campus

sub centei

*
*

W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS
REGULAR SANDWICHES

OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

SOT** e* *'!•». R>• or Whet* Wheat brted.
I.rtlac*. Iniin, Mayo. MuUarS or Oasts)
ea Raeatel, IS* extra.

THK COLONEL — % lb of meat including
Roast Beef .. $1.64 Turkey
$142
2 kinds ot ham. 2 kinds ot salami, and
Ham
$142 Salami
$142
turkey('). served on a 12-mch
$1.42 Cheese
$1.31
Italian roll
$3-20 L.verworsl
Tuna Salad
$142
TMf ADMINISTRATION - V. lb ot
<Bern ea any weaka let t«ir»
turkey served complete with chews,
tomato, lettuce and our own special
MUM on a 12-Inch Italian
roll
$3.20

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

TM€ THURSDAY NIOHT DELIGHT % lb ot delicious ham
$3.20

CHIP SALAD - Portions ol Ham.
Roast Beef, Turkey. Salami and
Swiss Cheese on a bad Of
Lettuce with Tomatoes and your
choice of dressing
$2.20

SIDE ORDERS
COKE. SPRITE. TAB. MR PIBB

4M

Lemonade or Iced Tea
Coffea

SB*
MS

Potato Chips
Hot Pepper*
Koachsr Pickle Slice
Tossed Salad

SO«
IBS
BBS
BBS

iLrttaca. Ta

DESSERTS

Apple Pie

THC TCLFORD SPECIAL - Tuna.
cheese, tuna, tomato, tuna, lettuce.
tuna, and our own special dressing
on ■ 12-inch Italian roll

$3.20

THC COMMONWEALTH MALL '. lb ol mail 2 kinds of ham and
2 kinds of salami complete with
all the fixings!

$3.20

THC iASTeAN BY-PASS - V» lb
mixture of everything1 2 kinds Of
ham and salami, tuna, iiverworst.
roast beat, turkey and chess*
Peanut -butler by request
,.,

When asked about the competition
the Colonels face In Florida, Ward
rssponded, "They have a big edge. The
weather down there allows them to get
outdoors, whereas we do not have that
opportunity up here during the winter
months."
Just how much of an edge the Florida
teams have is reflected in the
preseason standings. "Two of the
teams we'll play are ranked in the top
30," said Ward.
The Colonels are making the Florida
trip to prepare for the upcoming OVC
season. "We're taking 10 pitchers and
insuring that they'll all play," said
Ward, "What we want to do is compete
and that doesn't mean we think we can
win every game."
What Drought Ward to central
Kentucky from Florida?
"Two things brought me to Eastern."
said Ward, "The conference affiliation
and the school's potential." The successes of Western Kentucky and
Murray State in recent years (both
have been runnersup in the NCAA
South regionals In recent years) convinced Ward that the caliber of competition in the OVC was excellent.
And the successes of other University
sports made Ward feel that there was
the potential for a winning baseball
program here.
Ward predicts that this year's squad
will give a better showing than the I960
squad that went n-20 "The difference
this year is our pitching depth," said
Ward. "Last year was my first year
and It was tough just to field a team.
We've had a lot more time for
preparation this year."
That preparation included recruiting
two outstanding freshmen and a junior
college transfer as pitchers. Steve
Engle, a lefthander from Reading,
Ohio, waa a ninth round draft choice
for the Milwaukee Brewers last summer.
He passed up the pro's to pitch for the
Colonels. Another Buckeye,
righthander Barney Joseph, chose to
pitch for Ward after a successful high
school career.
And Dominic Perrino will see plenty
of mound time for the Colonels, also.
Perrino, a lefthander, had a 20-2 record
in junior college. These pitchers will
join Jim Harkins, an all-conference
pick in 1980, and Steve Rebholz, four
wins as a freshman, to give the Colonels
some much needed mound strength in
1981
Gary Buel and Scott Earl, both junior
college transfers, will join another 1980
all-conference pick, Kevin Kocks, in the
inflieW Joe Myers, s 1980 allconference pick as a freshman, is back
at catcher with Bud Friess. And outfielder Scott Quesnel (nine homers in
1980) will add an offensive punch to the
Colonel line-up.
The Colonels home opener Is Mar. 21
with a doubleheader vs. Xavier

Roast Beef
Ham
Salem.
Turkey

$1.95
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71

Lrverworst

$1.71

Tuna

$1.71

Cheese
Mixed
2 Kinds of Ham
2 Kinds of Salami

$1.71
$1.71
^Q"t

$2.70
$260
$2-60
$2 60
$2-60
$2 60
$260

co*-°

as*

PaachPkt

BBS

Pecan Cookie
Cheesecake

SIB
TBS

FREE DELIVERY
$2.50 MINIMUM
HOURS
Monday - Thursday
10 AM. to 12 P.M.
Friday - Saturday
10 AM to 12 P.M.
Sunday
4 P.M. 10 12 P.M
we Bsssaa Be Bejpi m KM ew Demem Wasp
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WEKU-FM
to present
Star Wars'

Concert tonight

Ensemble lends*Handbells'
to Women's Chorale, Singers

The biggest box office hit in movie
history, "SUr Wars," will be heard
exclusively by public radio audiences
nationwide when a 13-part radio
adaptation premieres this month.

By TAMMY A. CRAVEN
Staff Writer
The University Women's Chorale will
present a concert open to the public on
Thursday, March5,atS:30p.m.

Appropriately, "Star Wart" will be
transmitted through outer space via
satellite. WEKU-FM <«••> will
broadcast the program every Saturday
at midnight, beginning March 7
A production of National Public
Radio in association with KUSC-FM in
Los Angeles and with the cooperation of
Lucasfilm, Ltd.. the series features two
original motion picture cast members,
Mark Hamill as 'LukeSkywaiker" and
Anthony Daniels as "Seefhreepio."

The concert will be held in the Giffbrd Theatre In the Campbell Building.
Wayne Gebb, conductor of the
Chorale, explained that the group is
open to any woman on campus who is
interested in singing.
Half the Chorale consists of girls who
are in the music department with musk
as their majors and the other half
consist of girls who are just interested
in singing.
Some are experienced and some are
not.
One of the functions of the group Is to
allow the women to gain experience as
a group.
This semester-long class is open to all
students interested in music. Leanne

One of the major challenges in
producing the radio adaptation was
how to present such a visual story on
radio. "Most people overlook the fact
that the incredible visual effects
created for the film were accompanied
by equally impressive sound effects,"
says Executive Producer Richard
Toscan.
"We are relying on the fact that
millions of listeners already have many
of the visual images in their heads.
We're trying to attract a whole
generation of listeners who have bean
raised on visual entertainment and who
think of radio as something that's used
only for background."
The public radio adaptation of "Star
Wars" is based on the original
characters and situations but also Includes new characters and events.
Listeners will learn how "Artoo Detoo"
and "See Threepio" met and more
details of the conflicts within the
Empire.
Another science fiction program,
"The Hitch-hiker's guide to the
Galaxy," will follow "SUr Wars" at
12:30a.m.

Marcel Marceau, who has been acclaimed as the world's greatest living mime,
will be performing at the Lexington Opera House tonight, tomorrow and
Saturday. Single ticket prices are: evenings, 8 p.m. - $15.50 and $13; Saturday
matinee, 2 p.m. -$13 and $10.

cinnati College - Conservatory ol
Music, with additional study in Italy,
Austria and Germany. As a member of
the Cincinnati Summer Opera
Association for six years, she performed in more than 25 productions and
has appeared as soloist with the Peoria,
Chicago and St. Louis Symphony Orchestras.
She has also made solo concert and
opera appearances in Italy, the Soviet
Union, Holland, Greece, Finland,
Yugoslavia, France, Germany and
Austria. The Salsbarg Volksblatt has
described her singing as "a feast for the
ear delivered with sensual beauty."
On a recent sabbatical leave, Dean

gave solo recitals of twentieth-century
music in six European nations, including a tour of Yugoslavia, sponsored
by the U.S. Department of State
The press in Zagreb praised her as "a
singer of refind taste and feeling for
vocal lyricism who sang with a high
sensibility, leaving a strong impression." In Helsinki, a music critic
wrote that her singing "created an
electric atmosphere with its intensity
and vocal beauty," while in Italy, a
reviewer referred to "the radiant
strength of the upper register . .. svelte
and cultivated throughout."
The recital is free and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

PORTRAITS

623-3651

WEDDINGS

K7k

Nancy Oeswein is a transfer student.
She is a sophomore at the University
where she has been involved in the
Chorale for one semester. "It's a good
group with people who have an interest
in music and cannot be in other choirs,"
she said.
The class meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Students receive a half hour credit
for the class.
Wayne Gebb has been the director of
the Chorale for two years.
He received his master's degree for
Chorale Conducting from the
University in August of 1980

Aside from his Chorale conducting.
Gebb is an assistant in the music
library.
"People often limit themselves by
saying, 'I'm not good enough to perform in a singing group. This is a group
that I would want any woman on
campus to feel that they could belong
to," Gebb said. "We try to combine
hard work with fun and to produce good
music and enjoy it at the same time."
The Chorale will be performing
works by Johann Schein. A Cantata,
"In Windsor Forest," by Ralph Vaughn
Williams, based on the story of the
Shakesperian character Sir John
FalsUff will be performed.

Sharing the program with the
Women's Chorale will be the Concert
Choir, the Madrigal Singers and the
Handbell Ensemble.
Admission is free and the show is
open to the public.

Marcel Marceau, pantomimist,
to appear at Lexington Opera House

Marietta Dean, mezzo-soprano,
to give guest recital here March 16
The Department of Music will
sponsor a guest recital by Marietta
Dean, mezzo-soprano, on Monday,
March 16 at 8:30 p.m. in the Gilford
Theatre of the Jane Campbell Pine Arts
Building.
Dean is a member of the voice faculty
at Western Illinois University in
Macomb and will be accompanied by
pianist James Magsig, also of the WIU
faculty. Her program will feature songs
by Samuel Barber, Jean Eichelberger
Ivey, Aaron Copland, Dominick
Argento, Yong Sook Won and Charles
Ives.
Dean holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Cin-

Huff, a junior from Louisville has been
with the Chorale for three semesters. "I
feel it is fulfilling; I feel music is
something that I always loved and this
Chorale offers a relaxed atmosphere
with no pressure. It's a very friendly
class."

Marcel Marceau, acclaimed as the
world's greatest living pantomimist,
will appear at the Lexington Opera
House March S, 6 and 7.
According to the Opera House
management, Marceau's four performances here mark the first time the
world renowned artist will have played
live to Lexington audiences.
Due to the fee structure this artist
commands, any other appearance in
the future is most unlikely, according to
Opera House Director, Dick Pardy.
Rarely in the theater world can a nonmusical performer captivate an
audience for a full evening.
Marceau's success is evidenced by
his regular world tours and his demand
for repeated visits to the same city.
He arrived in America again late this
faU for a week at the Opera House at
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.,
following a record - breaking onemonth engagement at Sadler's Wells
Theatre in London.

BEREA. KY. 404O3
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9TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

20%
Mill Creek,

KOR THK FINKST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Rachel Creek

2i#S Porter Drive
Richmond. Ky..

6233145
2IH Porter IV (Behind Jerry's)

We Ham A Urea To Rt Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN

♦179

Natural
Sun Tan
Lotions

Whole Wheat
Pkg. of 6
Reg. $1.09

89

gf> ^\ (*

Conditioner

$105

1

Popcorn

43*
3
Healthway

lib.

Reg. 48c

■?.

Aloe Vera Juice
pint
$O65

3
Plus Protein
Reg. $4.25

Reg. $4.80

Cookies
Pecan
Sesame Coconut
Carob Fudge
Honey Macaroon

J^ Reg. $1.39

Dip Mixes
Reg. 39c
Onion
Bleu Ch
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Desicates
Unti-fatique food tablet

Mb*With Spray Pump

Reg. $2 75 $019
18 oz.

Vitamin E-2001. U
100 cap.
$ O 6 9 Powder$/:95

Vegetable

The Contact Lens Center

1
1
2

$-| 99

18 oz.

Granola

$109
Burn
Aid

Reg. $2.50

Mill Creek

""•

Limited Stock

99.7%
Aloe Vera

Shampoo

Honey Almond

Reg. $1.20

•taste VMs* Senates)

Hard Contact Unaes
■*— #9300

Mill Creek

Pita Bread

Naturade &

Jin Cox Stadio

His 16 cross-continent tours since
then have unleased a raft of bravos
from critics and audiences alike.
The engagement of Marcel Marceau
as part of the Broadway Nights Series
at the Opera House replaces the
originally scheduled "American Dance
Machine" which was cancelled by its
producers snd will not tour this season.
The "American Dance Machine"
tickets dated Feb. 5, 6 and 7 will be
honored for the Marceau engagement
one month later, March S, 6 and 7.
Single ticket prices are: evenings, 8
p.m. - $15.50 and $13.00; Saturday
matinee, 2 p.m. - $13.00 and $10.00
The ticket office is open on the Mall at
Lexington Center 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. To charge
tickets by phone to Visa or Master
Card, call (606) 233-3535. For further
information (no reservations) call
(606) 233-3565.
Seats are available for all performances.

HAPPY MEADOW
NATURAL FOODS MARKET

OFF

<%, tunas

Earlier this year his itinerary included engagements throughout North
America, Japan, Mexico, Venezuela
and Ireland.
Hailed throughout the world as the
foremost interpreter of the oldest,
though least practiced and most difficult of performing arts, the Art of
Gesture, Marceau has received some of
the most stunning praise ever showered
on any performer.
"Too perfect for words . . . one of the
greatest artistic experiences of my
life." "The London Daily Mail" "He Is
simply superb ... the best thing that
ever happened to silence." "The
Chicago Sun-Times."
Marceau's ability was first
demonstrated to the American public
during the 1955-56 season. In September
of 1955. his debut at the Phoenix
Theatre in New York created such
public demand that his engagment was
moved to the larger Barrymore
Theatre for an extended run.

CQ95

Reg. $4.95 ^ Jj
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Reg. $7.95

6

Mill Creek

Aloe Body Lotion

$069

18 oz.
Reg. $3.50

Multi-Vitamin
with B-75
Reg. $6.59

$^59
O

Celestial
Seasoning Tea
Mandarin Orange Spice
Emperor's Choice
Country Apple
Sleepy Time

10%
OFF
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Leaders
denounce

Mitchell makes SA
(Continudd from Page 1)

(Continued from Pise 1)
higher education mutt be "maintained
and enhanced."
All the congress members expressed
concern about the effect the higher
education funding cuts are having on
the quality of education in Kentucky.
Universities would be in an
"imaginary state" if they thought they
were offering quality education, said
Falkenberg.
Jones added, "When you have a
governor who is a businessman and
wants to attract business to the state,
he had better learn that he has to have
something better to offer them in the
way of giving their children a quality
education and the cultrual events winch
are the hills of having quality
universities in the area."
In other business, due to some concern among congress members that if
tuition is increased at the state
universities the increase in revenue will
not go back to the schools but into a
general fund, the congress passed a
resolution stating that as a "matter of
morality and ethics" the extra funding
must go to the individual universities.
Also, the congress moved to petition
the Council on Higher Education to do a
study on the legal and economic effects
of university faculty members pulling
out of the social security system.

Bus proposal
defeated
(Continued from Pate 1)
Student Association are equal, they
ought to have eqal opportunities."
"But vou can take equality only so
far," answered Carl Kremer,
chairman of the Student Rights and
Responsibilities Committee.
Kremer expressed concern that with
the current budget problems the
University is facing, if students push to
extend the shuttle service, the
University may drop the service
altogether."
"I would really hate to jeopardize a
really good service like the shuttle
bus," Kremer said.
Immediately following Kremer's
remarks, question was called and the
senators voted against the proposal.
After the vote, Dr. Thomas Myers,
adviser to the Student Association,
asked the committee if Tom Lindquist,
director of the Division of Public
Safety, has been contacted to see if
indeed the money is not there to extend the shuttle service to include men.
Committee member Don Cundif f said
he had discussed the matter with a
public safety official. However, in the
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Committee meeting following the SA
meeting, several senators made plans
to study the shuttle bus proposal further.

Dishing it up
This punch better not be spiked, the man seems to imply with
his glare. Saturday, the annual military ball was held in Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Military students and their dates at-

tended a sit-down dinner with special guests speaking before
going to the formal ball, (photo by Will MansfleM)

Land sale provides scholarships
(Continued from Psge 1)
students from Henry County, explained
Baldwin. The sale of 20 of the original
304 acres has already been used for the
Henry County scholarship program.
According to the Richmond Register,
Located about 6 miles from the
University is the Meadowbrook Farm.
According to the Richmond Register,
this farm was purchased by the
University for $380,000 The farm is
used for crop and livestock production

by the University Department of
Agriculture. Baldwin claimed that the
operation of the farm generates income
that generally offsets its operational
expenses.
Maywoods, just west of Berea and
about 26 miles from the University, has
1,728 acres and was acquired by a
donation and a purchase, said Baldwin.
"This is used as an environmental
education laboratory in support of
programs in biology, geography,
geology, wildlife management,

forestry, ecology, environmental
education and others," commented
Baldwin.
"The last significant remaining stand
of virgin timber in the state," said
Baldwin describing the Lilley Cornell
Woods. The 554 acres of timber land
was given to the University by the
Commonwealth to "perpetually protect
the land," according to Baldwin. He
added that the University uses it but it
is managed by the Department of
Forestry Service.

Seniors readied for college life
Many high school seniors may be
asking themselves an abundance of
questions about their futures as
graduation day quickly approaches.
Some of the questions undoubtedly
concern college. Some may be wondering if college is really for them, or
what their major course of study will
be.
To help answer these and other
questions from this spring's high school
grads, the University is again offering
its College Warm-up program this
summer, June 22 - July 31.
"As in the past. College Warm-up will

offer students seven college credit
hours prior to their freshman year,"
said Benny Hall, director of the
program. He said College Warm-up will
gve students foundation courses in
nglish composition, college reading
and study skills, and orientation about
the University before they attempt
their first full semester of college.
Hall said the program can assist all
high school seniors, but he especially
encourages those who want a constructive start to their college careers,
wish to strengthen their language and
study skills, are not sure about a college

major, or are not certain whether
college is for them.
"Students will be given academic and
vocational couseling, as well aa the
opportunity to develop skills and habits
necessary for the successful completion
of a college course," said Hall
Information about enrolling in
College Warm-up may be obtained
from Hall who is an instructor in the
Department of Learning Skills, Room
224, Keith Building, telephone 622-1943
Registration will be held June 22 on
campus at 9 a.m. in the Grise Room of
the Combs Classroom Building.
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OPTOMETRISTS

4
Meals,
(for only)
5 Bucks!

Richard McDonald (OwriaiS,
CrlcKatt Portwood
Shall. Notand
Mary Andarton
Maroarat Robbln* CGonnaii

228 W. Main
downtown

623-3358

8:80 • 5:00

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

(606) 623-2300
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN
PARKING IN RE<^R

CLASS
ON SALE
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European inspired design in triple-plated
chrome on steel.

$5495 $5795

Mod»U075 Siza 15x6

AM/FM/TM-Stof*o with
Cassette or 8-Track Player
Filt moat cara and truck, installs aauiy
in or undar your daari
All hardwara included
Modal 1003 8 - Track
lOMCaasatto

CHARGE IT
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get 2 pieces <rf the
Colonel's chicken.
potatoes and gravy
and roll - for only $ 1.25

(plus tax).
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•/is/si

GOOD ONLY IN |
RICHMOND
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MEAL
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MEAL

With this coupon.
get 2 pieces of the
Colonel's chicken.
potatoes and gravy
and roll-for only $1.29
>lus taxi.

"""

RICHMOND

1
1
1
1

IWIth this coupon,
get 2 pieces of the
Colonel's chicken,
potatoes and gravy
and roll—for only $1.23
tax).
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a/ie/si
"'■'

GOOD ONLY IN
RICHMOND
RICHMOND
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• VIM • mmmm 1.».-.. can. IIKH

GOOD/PEAR
SERVICE^STORES

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY

SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
7:30 0:00 MON.
7:30 5:30 SAT.
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MEAL
With this coupon.

en™. GOOD ONLY IN |
■ •/,,'•, RICHMOND
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California Wire by Superior

nor
nose
TitAn

With this coupon,
get 2 pieces of the
Colonel s chicken,
potatoes and gravy
and roll - for only »1.23
(plus tax).

Givs your car or van the class it deserves
and save mow at Goodyear

Mod*l4070 MM 14«a

(plus tax)
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•1.25
MEAL

OPEN 8 TO. T

YOUR CHOICE
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Complete Visual Service
All Typaa of Contact*
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This Is such a good deal, we're gluln'you
4 coupons so your whole gang can enjoy it!
Tlvo pieces of delicious chicken, potatoes
and gravy and a roll—Just $1.25. C'mon over!
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Dr. W. ft. Isaacs

diligentJy tries to keep his name off
legislstion
While many senators are working
hard in order to take a step up in the
organization, Mitchell is going out of his
way to take a step down.
Three weeks ago Mitchell resigned
his positions on the SA Cabinet in
order to become "just a senator" again.
But he dented it to a step down. He
claimed that si a senator he is the most
powerful person in the senate. And he
quickly reminds yon of former
President Carter's farewell address
when he told the American people be
wss taking a step up to the only position
higher than the presidency - that of an
American citizen.
"Right now, as a senator, I am the
most powerful person in the Student
Association. The president and vice
president are there to serve us," said
Mitchell, bta voice beginning to rise.
"This is not a canned ship. This isn't an
aristocracy or a dynasty. It's not that.
No. This is a democracy."
Despite Mitchell's distinct personality, be is a good senator. Perhaps
his uniqueness has helped to make him
so. Both the senate leadership and the
senators respect Mitchell and many
times look to him for guidance
Mitchell has organized and led two
SA committees this year. He has
rewritten the lengthy SA constitution
practically by himself. He has token it
upon himself to recruit students Into the
student government. He has researched bills and students' gripes, as well
as given his time to SA committees he to
not an official member of.
But Mitchell said he thinks his time
has been well spent. "My number one
concern has always been the senate. At
times I have found myself equating it
(SA) with my studies," said Mitchell.
"But I'm not there for the resume like
some people. I'm there for the
students."
"All my years in the senate I have
tried to be as unselfish as I could,"
added Mitchell. "I've tried to lay as
much credit as I could on other people
because good things come to those who

wait and work hard. When I first
started out In senate I was just a little
peon. Now, well I don't know." Mitchell
paused and then chuckled.
"I used to be a peon," be continued,
"but some people still have awfully tall
legs."
Mitchell's transition from high school
to college was not an easy one. While in
high school, a position in student
government would have not Interested
Mitchell at all.
"When I was in high school, my idea
of fun was rioting the band hall,"
Mitchell explained. "I was a rebel
Well, actually I was a punk. Between
skipping classes and getting expelled
(twice) I didn't have any idea what an
organised institution or government
was like. And I sure didn't learn at
home because my family life wasn't
organized either.
According to Mitchell, it was an
English teacher here, Dr. Charles
Latta, who taught him the Importance
of applying himself to his work. "He
(Latta) was the first teacher who cared
enough about me as a person to give me
a bad grade if I deserved it," Mitchell
stated. "In high school, they just passed
me on from grade to grade."
Encouraged by a friend to run for the
Student Association, Mitchell filled out
the appropriate forms, ran for a senate
seat and soon found himself very Involved in, what he called, a very
organized and efficient group.
"John Cooper and Steve Poster (SA
vice president and president during the
1OT8-79 school yesr) were very impressive and they had a lot of good
programs going," ssid Mitchell. "They
provided leadership and they had a
direction. They knew where they were
going, even if they weren't going there
very fast."
"A lot of new philosophies and
theories have come out of this year and
Charles Floyd should really be commended for that," explained Mitchell.
"I don't know what the history boooks
- will say, but there are a lot of good
ideas that someday will come into
existence because of things the senate
has done this year."

Chicken

It« nice to feel so good
pood about a meal.

Eastern By-Pass

I
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He is America.
He is the son of its heroes and its villains,
its soldiers and its lovers,
its builders and its dreamers.
They lived for him and died for him and
everything they did, they did to music.
This is his story. These are his songs.
It's an epic journey down through the music of
American time through the eyes and spectacular
moving art of Ralph Bakshi, the creator of "Fritz
the Cat," "Heavy Traffic" and "The Lord of the
Rings."
It's the ultimate sight and sound experience
with the mind-blowing music of Bob Seger,
Jim Morrison, Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin
and many other great American artists.

All those years, all those dreams, all those sons
one of them is going to be a star.
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From Ralph Bakshi, the Jteator of "Fritz the Cat/'
Heavy Traffic" and "The Lord of the Rings," comes

The State of the Art iti Living Animation.
I'OI I 'MIMA MlTlIRHS PRKSHNTS
A MAR I IN RANSl >l ll Ml MU M U H IK >N
A RAI Ml BAKSHI I ll M "AMI-RK AN POP"
Written by RONNI KHRN h'xtvutiw Producer RK'HARP ST. IOHNS Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF & RAI MI BAKSHI Erected by RAI MI RAKSHl
□□(iXHUYSIlHIl)]
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